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Abstract 
A multi-dimensional CFD study using MTU-KIVA-Geq-CHEMKIN code has been carried 
out for direct injection compression ignition engine combustion fueled with heavy naphtha, 
light naphtha, and PRF50 in low-temperature combustion (LTC) regime. At constant 
fueling, combustion characteristics are investigated as a function of injection timing and 
injection pressure. Further, operating limits of fuel confined by combustion efficiency, 
noise level (Maximum Pressure rise rate) and emissions at exhaust valve opening (EVO) 
are evaluated using parametric variation of initial gas temperature, exhaust gas 
recirculation fraction, boost pressure. Research conducted focuses on ability of fuel to get 
good combustion which is combustion efficiency >/= 90%, Pressure rise rate </= 10 
bar/deg and NOx at EVO </= 5 g/Kg-f. It is confirmed that all three fuels display low-
temperature combustion at baseline operating condition. For light naphtha due to its low 
cetane index, injection timings near TDC are advantageous whereas high cetane index fuel 
does give high efficiency with low-pressure rise rate and low emissions at EVO for 
injection timing early in the compression stroke. Increasing charge temperature advances 
injection timing operating range whereas increasing boost and EGR fraction have opposite 
effect. Numerical investigation helped to understand effects of air-fuel distribution on 
combustion characteristics and ways to manipulate it although further work is deemed 
necessary to understand operating of all three fuels under different load conditions.  
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1 Introduction 
Advantages such as low production cost, proven durability, and compactness make IC 
engines an attractive option for different applications ranging from small passenger cars to 
large-scale automobiles such as trains, ships, and heavy-duty trucks. New promising 
technologies like hybridization of an automobile and electric car are possible successors to 
internal combustion engines. However, these technologies are too expensive and still in 
development to totally replace IC engines. As a result, an IC engine remains to be the 
dominant source of energy production in an automobile industry. According to a report 
published by Word’s AutoWorld, approximately 1.015 billion motor vehicles were used 
all around the world in the year 2010, whereas this number is expected to reach 2 billion 
motor vehicles by 2020 [1]. Around 72.11 million vehicles were produced in the world in 
the year 2016 [2]. In 2016, out of total energy consumed in the United States, automobiles 
used 29% of the energy. In the same year, around 92% of the energy used by US 
transportation sector was provided by petroleum products mainly gasoline and diesel.  [3]. 
Such vast use of fuel leads to the production of a large amount of emissions.  Emissions 
produced by IC engine are a global concern as it creates risk for the environment as well 
as human health. Emission products such as oxides of nitrogen (NO, N2O, NO2), particulate 
matter (PM), carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2) and oxides of Sulphur become 
more and more important issue due to continuing and increasing use of an IC engine.   In 
the United States, Environment Protection Agency (EPA) sets standards for emissions and 
these restrictions are continuously increasing to curb the pollution and its effects on the 
environment. There are also growing concerns about depleting fuel sources. In order to 
save fuel as much as possible, it is important to enhance the fuel efficiency and thereby 
reducing fuel consumption. Tightened performance and environmental requirements are 
challenging engineers for an application of new and advanced engineering along with 
extensive modification in the existing technologies.  
Spark ignition (SI) and compression ignition (CI) are the two conventional engine 
technologies with established use in automobile industries. SI engines mainly operated 
with gasoline as a fuel; are characterized by spark-assisted ignition followed by flame 
propagation through homogeneous air-fuel mixture. Fuel properties and spark phasing 
controls flame propagation. Stoichiometric and premixed mixture results in low production 
of PM and NOx. However, a compression ratio of SI engine is relatively low to avoid 
knocking. On the other hand, conventional CI engines operate with diffusion-controlled 
spray combustion of diesel fuel with higher compression ratios. The physical properties of 
diesel enable to robustly control injection timing to initiate auto-ignition over a wide range 
of pressure, temperature and equivalence ratio. Diesel CI engines have thermodynamically 
advantages over SI engines due to a lean mixture, high compression ratio and being able 
to run unthrottled.  
One main disadvantage regarding diesel engine is NOx and PM formation. Lean mixtures 
near high temperature flames cause NOx formation. Whereas, particulate matter (PM) or 
soot is formed due to existence of local fuel rich reaction zones in the combustion chamber.  
For diesel engine, high level of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) can reduce the burned gas 
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temperature but it will also reduce the oxygen content available for soot oxidation.  
Advanced engine combustion technologies aim to mix fuel and air sufficiently before 
ignition to reduce the formation of soot at first place.   
One of the combustion methodology used to achieve stringent emission standards without 
affecting efficiency is low-temperature combustion (LTC). Low-temperature combustion 
can be achieved by diluting the fuel/air mixture with either excessive air or exhaust gas 
recirculation. In addition, ignition delay increases with leaner mixtures (via early fuel 
injection) or higher EGR ratio. Longer ignition delay allows longer time for mixing of fuel 
and air to make more uniform mixtures, which helps reduce soot and NOx formation 
simultaneously. However, extremely dilute mixture either can result in higher HC and CO 
emissions or may misfire [4]. Different LTC techniques such as HCCI, PCI, and PPCI etc. 
have been being studied as potential to replace conventional engines.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                      Figure 1-1. Different combustion mode [5] 
                                                                                                                                            
Figure 1.1 helps to understand advantages of LTC technique over diesel engine. 
Conventional diesel engine passes through the large soot and NOx islands where as LTC 
mode escapes those regions because of low local temperatures and leaner mixtures inside 
the cylinder. In order to use LTC for high load operation, use of increased EGR level is 
helpful for maintaining low burned gas temperatures at the expense increased formation of 
CO and UHC and combustion noise. Many researches have been conducted to apply LTC 
regime to high engine load operation by using injection strategy variation [6-7].   
A milestone in the history of CI engine was put by Onishi in ’79 [8]. Using a two-stroke 
engine he developed the concept of “Active Thermo-Atmosphere Combustion”, a fairly 
homogeneous mixture is compressed until autoignition which takes place simultaneously 
all over the combustion volume. Because of the homogeneity and relatively fast 
combustion, the process was highly efficient with low NOx and soot production.  As a 
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pioneering work, Najt et al [9] proved that an internal combustion engine can be operated 
in HCCI mode through the proper use of temperature and hydrocarbon species 
concentration. Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) mode can be achieved 
by using a carburetor or intake port fuel injector to provide a pre-mixture of fuel and air 
before being introduced to the combustion chamber, or by injecting fuel directly into the 
combustion chamber during the intake process or very early in the compression stroke [10-
13]. Homogeneous mixtures in an HCCI engine auto-ignite at multiple points throughout 
cylinder volume [14-15], when a sufficiently high cylinder temperature is attained during 
the compression stroke without apparent flame front. When the auto-ignition occurs, the 
combustion takes place nearly instantaneously throughout the cylinder. Typically, the bulk 
gas temperatures of dilute charge mixtures at the time of ignition are around 800-1000 K. 
As a result of low-temperature combustion there is a dramatic reduction in NOx emissions 
and PM emissions are reduced due to well-mixed condition. In addition, like diesel engine, 
wide-open throttle reduces throttling losses, resulting in improved thermal efficiency [16-
18].  
The application of HCCI combustion suffers from several practical problems. First, 
because the mixture combusts almost instantaneously, the heat release is very rapid. If the 
auto-ignition occurs too far Before Top Dead Center (BTDC), this rapid heat release results 
in very high cylinder pressure rise rates, and high peak cylinder pressures. In addition, this 
rapid heat release tends to expose the in-cylinder nitrogen and oxygen to prolonged high 
temperatures, which can lead to high NO formation rates. Second, early injection can result 
in spray impingement on combustion chamber wall surfaces, since the spray penetration is 
increased at the low gas densities in the chamber early in the compression stroke. However, 
perhaps the biggest challenge with HCCI combustion is control. Because the heat release 
occurs so rapidly after auto-ignition, control of the timing of the auto-ignition event is very 
important for emissions and appropriate combustion phasing. Even small, cycle-to-cycle 
variations in cylinder and temperatures can have drastic impacts on the auto ignition 
timing. This makes emissions control, and Overall engine control, difficult. HCCI engines 
also have a major problem with stable cold starting. One enabler suggested is to manage 
EGR dilution [19-20].  Epping et al [21] summarized research conducted about the 
different method used to control combustion timing. Many experimental and simulation 
work showed that the ignition timing of HCCI engine is controlled by low temperature (< 
950 K) oxidation kinetics, but the energy release process is controlled by high temperature 
(> 1000 K) hydrocarbon oxidation kinetics. Thring [22] conducted experiments with EGR 
ratios 13-33% and high fuel injection temperatures (>370oC) to achieve smooth and stable 
HCCI operation. In the research, it was shown that HCCI engines produce similar fuel 
economy to diesel engines.  HCCI engine is being used in the practical application as dual-
mode combustion systems. In such systems, HCCI is used for idle and low to mid load 
conditions where stable HCCI operation is possible.  For cold starting or heavy loads, the 
system is switched to conventional SI/ CI combustion [21-23]. Fuel flexibility is also 
considered as an advantage of HCCI engine. HCCI engine can be operated on a wide range 
of fuel [24-25]. Singh et al [26] experimentally conducted combustion, performance and 
emission analysis of HCCI engine using market diesel as a fuel. They achieved successful 
HCCI combustion with low volatile diesel using external mixture preparation technique 
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called diesel vaporizer. However low reactivity and higher volatility of gasoline make a 
better candidate for HCCI engines.  Figure 1-2 shows the distribution of combustion 
regions for gasoline HCCI engine operation with respect to air-fuel ration and intake 
temperature. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1-2. Dependency of stable combustion on Air-fuel ratio and Intake Temperature 
[27] 
Three combustion zones are observed. For low intake temperatures and high air-fuel ratios, 
chances of misfire/ unstable operation are higher since the high temperature is required for 
auto-ignition of lean gasoline/air mixtures. However, at high intake temperatures and low 
air-fuel ratios promote knocking. The stable combustion region shrinks as the engine load 
increases.   
Another LTC strategy to overcome the problems of HCCI is Partially Premixed 
Compression Ignition (PPC/PPCI) [28-29]. In PPCI, fuel is injected early in the 
compression stroke to form stratified charge mixtures that give short ignition delay in 
comparison to HCCI engines but long ignition delay compared to conventional diesel 
engines. As compared to the conventional diesel engine, a PPCI engine can have better fuel 
economy and meet stringent emissions requirements. PPCI operation mode is however 
restricted by steep pressure rise rates [30]. Due to its low burned gas temperatures the PPCI 
can also cause the disadvantages such as excessive emissions of UHC and CO at low loads.  
Auto-ignition propensity is one of the crucial properties of fuel to affect the performance 
of PPCI engines. It depends upon fuel’s chemical structure as well thermal conditions and 
composition of a charge mixture. Cetane number (CN) and research octane number (RON) 
are widely used to express auto-ignition characteristics of a fuel. Higher CN indicates 
higher tendency to auto-ignite and higher RON indicates stronger tendency to resist to auto-
ignite. Conventional diesel has CN greater than 40 whereas gasoline’s CN is approximately 
less than 30 [30]. In PPCI combustion mode using diesel, high CN of diesel leads to early 
combustion of fuel/air mixtures before they become homogeneous.  Use of EGR in a charge 
mixture helps to lengthen its ignition delay, which enables to maintain high engine 
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efficiency while reducing NOx.  Nevertheless, diesel PPCI engines will need after-
treatment system to meet the tightened restriction in a wide operation range. Low volatility 
and high reactivity of diesel are factors to limit wide use of diesel PPCI.  
Gasoline-like fuels can achieve better premixing due to longer ignition delay (pertaining 
to its higher resistance to auto-ignition) and higher volatility resulting into low NOx while 
maintaining combustion efficiency. Employing an advanced common rail injection system 
with a wide range of injection pressure, gasoline can be injected multiple times in the intake 
and compression strokes to control mixture stratification at various engine speeds and 
loads. Taking the advantage of higher volatility and diffusivity of gasoline, gasoline can be 
combusted in PPCI mode, which is called as Gasoline Direct Injection Compression 
Ignition(GDICI).  Kalghatgi et al. in their pioneering work [31] suggested that, to get low 
NOx and smoke, combustion should occur at low temperatures and heat release should be 
delayed till fuel and air are sufficiently mixed. They conducted experiments with the range 
of fuel from diesel to gasoline with injection near the top dead center and high level of 
exhaust gas content in the charge mixture to achieve low temperature combustion. They 
concluded that gasoline-like fuels, which gives low NOx compared to that of diesel, are 
appropriate to achieve low-temperature PPCI combustion mode.   
Each fuel presented combination of advantages and shortcomings for PPCI combustion 
mode. Highly volatile gasoline enables port fuel injection but low cetane number makes it 
difficult to auto ignite at low loads. Conversely, diesel with higher cetane number can 
undergo autoignition however control combustion provides challenges. Hence 
combination of diesel and high levels of EGR are used for appropriate combustion phasing. 
A lot of effort has been made in both experimental and computational research to find out 
optimal fuel and operating conditions to enhance the performance of PPCI mode. Kalghatgi 
et al. [32] compared single cylinder diesel engine operations fueled with diesel and gasoline 
under constant engine speed, boosted pressure and high EGR ratio for different fueling 
rates and injection strategies. They showed that use of gasoline always gives low emission 
values for the same engine load.  Hanson et al. [33] studied the partially premixed 
combustion using a heavy-duty diesel engine with commercially available gasoline of an 
octane number 91. They concluded that use of gasoline in HD diesel engine results in low 
engine-out emissions while maintaining or even reducing indicated specific fuel 
consumption. Shen et al. [35] tested the effects of EGR ratio and boost pressure on the 
performance and emissions of a partially premixed combustion engine using three fuels; 
gasoline, diesel, and ethanol. They stated that increase in EGR ratio/ boost pressure reduces 
emissions with corresponding improvements in combustion efficiency and gross indicated 
efficiency, particularly at relatively low oxygen concentration for diesel and gasoline PPC. 
On the contrary, for ethanol PPC, less EGR was beneficial for reducing pressure rise rate 
due to low reactivity of ethanol.  Manente el al. [36] discussed the effect of fuel properties 
on the performance and emissions of a PPC engine using fuels within the range of gasoline 
boiling points. EGR, boost pressure and advanced injection strategies were used to conduct 
load sweep at a constant speed and constant compression ratio. They could get high gross 
efficiencies while maintaining NOx and PM at low values for all the fuels tested. However, 
high-pressure rise rates were observed for fuels with high octane numbers. Koci et al. [37] 
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investigated multiple injection strategies using ultra-low sulfur diesel in the LTC regime 
to understand the performance and emission benefits of multiple injection. In their 
experiments and 3-D simulations, they presented optimized operation maps for a range of 
injection timing and split ratio to produce high efficiency and low emissions. Opat et al. 
[29] conducted a parametric study with injection timing sweep in a highly dilute 
environment to understand the UHC/CO generation mechanism in LTC at part load. They 
also explored the effects of operating parameters such as rail pressure, swirl ratio and inlet 
temperature on HC/CO formation using 3-D CFD simulations. Marriott et al. [38] applied 
gasoline direct injection to a heavy-duty diesel engine to study effects of fuel injection 
parameters on combustion phasing in premixed compression ignition combustion.  Fuel 
stratification in the cylinder was effective for producing optimal combustion phasing over 
a range of intake air temperatures, engine loads, and engine speed conditions. In-cylinder 
fuel stratification was also found to lead to faster heat generation rate and shorter 
combustion duration, making such an operating range limited by knocking.  Costa et al. 
[39] has discussed optimization analysis to maximize the energy efficiency of GDI engine 
under lean operating conditions using 3-d CFD engine simulations. They carried out a 
parametric study for injection pressure, injection timing and spark advance to find 
optimized indicated mean effective pressure with a low value of CO for a single injection. 
They also employed double injections and found similar optimized IMEP to that of the 
single injection case, but with reduced NO. Yoshizawa et al. [16] presents a new auto-
ignition combustion model to study combustion phasing in GCI engines. They also 
presented parametric study to analyze effects of air-fuel distribution and temperature on 
combustion characteristics. They concluded that air-fuel distribution within chamber 
highly affects combustion parameters. They even proposed two step autoignition theory to 
avoid knocking achieved by gaining fuel rich zone at the center for heavy load gasoline 
engine. Ra et al. [30] investigated gasoline direct injection compression ignition (GDICI) 
engine in LTC regime with double-pulse fuel injection. The operating range of GDICI 
engine with respect to injection timing, EGR ratio and split ratio was identified with 
constraints of combustion efficiency (>85%), pressure rise rate (<7 bar/deg) and NOx 
emission (< 1g/kg-f). They also conducted a parametric study for initial temperature, 
injection pressure and boost pressure which confirmed that GDICI engines can achieve 
about 0.1 g/Kg-f NOx and PM emission with gross ISFC about 180g/kW-hr. Shibata et al. 
[40] conducted an experiment with a supercharged single cylinder diesel PPCI engine with 
the high-pressure common rail fuel injection system to determine methods to reduce engine 
noise. They also determined that maximum pressure rise rate is the governing parameter 
related with engine noise whereas combustion duration and maximum rise in heat release 
rate are respectively the second and third important cause of the engine noise. They showed 
that EGR and supercharging are the methods to achieve high load and low noise engine 
operation. Rose et al. [41] presented a work in which GCI combustion was achieved using 
market European gasoline in compression ignition engine operated at high to relatively low 
loads by using adequate compression ratio, advanced injection strategies such as double or 
triple injection and variable valve actuation for internal EGR. 
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Figure 1-3. Crude oil refinement [46] 
To achieve significant growth in fuel economy along with a reduction in emissions, 
selection of suitable fuel is also an important step. In spite of growth in the alternative 
options to the petroleum, even by the year 2040, 90% transport energy is expected to come 
from petroleum. This demand is expected to be skewed heavily towards heavier fuels like 
diesel and jet fuel as compared to the gasoline. Demand proportion for diesel plus jet fuel 
to gasoline is expected to increase to 2.4 to 3.8 [42].  In order to manage future energy 
demand and supply, we should make full use of petroleum product range. Hence the 
development of an engine working with fuels other than conventional diesel such as poor-
quality gasoline such as naphtha, CNG (compressed natural gas) is important. Naphtha 
represents a range of light petroleum distillates and it is feedstock for market gasoline. 
Naphtha is composed of C5 to C11 hydrocarbons and it is at the slightly lighter location as 
compared to the diesel on distillation curve.  As compared to the market gasoline, naphtha 
has low research octane number and has higher lower heating and energy density value.  
Naphtha is also more advantageous over gasoline because it is significantly less processed 
as compared to the market gasoline. Percentage of energy used from well to pump is 
approximately equal to 22% for gasoline whereas it is just 13% for naphtha. Another 
advantage for naphtha is regarding the well to pump greenhouse gas emission. For gasoline 
well to pump greenhouse gas emission is approximately equal to 18 g/MJ of fuel energy 
whereas the same value for naphtha is 12 g/MJ of fuel energy.  Heavy and light naphtha 
are two fractions of Naphtha. Light naphtha contains complex hydrocarbons with 5 to 11 
carbon atoms. Light naphtha has boiling point between 30 to 90oC. Whereas, heavy 
naphtha has hydrocarbon molecules with 7 to 11 carbon atoms and a boiling point between 
90 to 200 oC. Heavy naphtha has higher reactivity (higher cetane number) and lower 
volatility (higher boiling point) as compared to light naphtha. Because of known benefits 
such as higher reactivity, high heating value, and energy density, lower CO2 emissions and 
refinement costs as compared to gasoline, naphtha can be an efficient fuel for the PPCI 
mode of combustion. Leermakers et al. [43] conducted an engine testing with commercially 
available naphtha blends in the partially premixed combustion mode to check the 
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sensitivity of fuel to injection strategies, dilution levels, and emission performance. Their 
results showed that engine operation with some naphtha blends meets legislated emission 
levels while maintaining the gross indicated efficiency of 50%.  Change et al. [44] 
conducted a study with an aim to investigate the operation of existing modern diesel engine 
with low cetane fuels like naphtha. They showed that using narrow-cut naphtha with a 
derived cetane (DCN) number of 38 can be used to run an engine at all relevant speed and 
load conditions, while meeting or exceeding the efficiency and emissions requirements. 
Violet et al. [45] carried out 6-cylinder GCI engine experiments with test conditions similar 
to urban driving cycle using light and heavy naphtha as a fuel for three different 
compression ratios. They proved that combination of higher compression ratio and fuels 
like naphtha (with higher cetane number than gasoline) offers better fuel consumption in 
comparison to base SI engine rather than relying only on higher cetane number fuels.  
Akihama et al. [34] conducted an experimental and computational study to understand the 
performance of low octane gasoline under high load operating conditions. Their results 
showed that naphtha fuels at low and medium loads promise low emission values whereas 
at high loads with split injection strategies showed high NOx and PM values. 
Because of current technology trend, the demand for diesel in the global market is 
increasing leaving the surplus amount of light gasoline-based fuel for the future. 
Development of new efficient engine operation mode within the stricter emission standard 
using light gasoline-based fuel is becoming the need of the time.  
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2 Computational Approach  
In order to depict in-cylinder dynamics of an advanced internal combustion engine, it is 
important to simulate highly complex and closely coupled physical and chemical process. 
MTU-KIVA-Geq-CHEMKIN code, an in-house version of KIVA code [47] coupled with 
Chemkin library [48] and SpeedChem model is being used for analysis of transient three-
dimensional dynamics of evaporating fuel sprays interacting with multicomponent gases 
undergoing mixing, ignition, chemical reactions, and heat transfer. Transient, three-
dimensional, multiphase, multicomponent KIVA code has been developed by Los Alamos 
National Laboratory. It was first released for public use in 1985. Since then KIVA codes 
with much more improvements have been released. In house MTU KIVA code has added 
and modified many sub-models, is being used and validated in the field of engine 
combustion simulation research. Code uses structured block mesh and discretized special 
variables using finite volume method. It uses implicit method for time advancement. Code 
solve unsteady equations using spatial finite difference mesh which further subdivided 
computational domain number of the hexahedral cell.  This finite-difference mesh is used 
to confine boundaries and can move as combustion geometry changes. Operational range 
for KIVA codes ranges from low speeds to supersonic speed for both laminar and turbulent 
flows. KIVA allows a user to solve turbulent and chemical reactions for an unlimited 
number of species. Finite time increments (called as cycles or time steps) are used so that 
the transient solution can march in time.  Values of dependent variables are calculated at 
each cycle using input and results of the previous cycle. Computational efficiency 
improvements, numerical accuracy improvements, new or improved physical sub-models, 
and improvements in ease-of-use and versatility, are some of the advantages of MTU-
KIVA-Geq-CHEMKIN over its predecessor. 
2.1 Governing equations 
The CFD code employed solves an equation for fluid flow i.e both gaseous and liquid 
phase.  Dynamics of fluid flow is governed by conservation of mass, momentum, and 
energy. Equations describing turbulence and transport of passive scalars and species are 
also present.  All the continuity equations and turbulent equations are solved for gaseous 
phase. Liquid phase in a combustion chamber is represented by a mostly liquid spray. The 
behavior of a liquid drop is resolved by a different set of modeled partial differential 
equations.  Change in the concentration of a species in the cell volume because of a 
chemical reaction is modeled by rate equation which includes both Arrhenius form of 
kinetic reaction along with equilibrium reaction.  In order to solve all these equations, 
boundary conditions need to describe. Inflow and outflow boundary conditions can be 
expressed by velocity or pressure. A velocity of the flow at mesh boundaries can be defined 
as either no-slip, free slip or law-of wall condition.  Adiabatic, fixed temperature, 
temperature function are the wall temperature boundary options. Governing equations are 
solved for all the species included in the chemical mechanism. 
Conservation of mass for a specific species can be given as follows: 
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𝜕𝜌𝑚
𝜕𝑡
+  ∇ ∙ (𝜌𝑚 𝑢) =  ∇ ∙  [𝜌 𝐷 ∇ (
𝜌𝑚
𝜌
)] +  𝜌𝑚 
∙𝑐 +  𝜌∙𝑠𝛿𝑚1………………………………(1) 
Here, ρm is a density of species m where ρ is total fluid density. Flow velocity is 
represented by u. D is single diffusivity coefficient from Fick’s law of diffusion. ρc and 
ρm are the two terms representing the source of species from the chemical reaction and 
from spray respectively. δ is a Dirac delta function and species 1 is the species of which 
spray is composed of. 
Conservation of momentum for a fluid mixture is given as follows: 
𝜕(𝜌 𝑢)
𝜕𝑡
+  ∇  ∙ (𝜌 𝑢 𝑢) =  −
1
𝛼2
 ∇𝑝 −  𝐴𝑜∇(2 3 𝜌 𝑘) +  ∇  ∙  𝜎 +  𝐹
𝑠 ⁄ +  𝜌𝑔…………….(2) 
Here P is the total fluid pressure. Ao is zero is flow is laminar, it is equal to 1 if turbulent 
flow is considered. 𝜎 is a Newtonian stress tensor and it is given by, 
𝜎 =  𝜇 [∇ 𝑢 +  (∇ 𝑢)𝑇] +  λ ∇ ∙ u I……………………………………………………..(3) 
µ and λ are the dynamic and kinematic viscosity respectively. T represents transpose. 
Conservation of an internal energy is given as follows, 
𝜕(𝜌 𝐼)
𝜕𝑡
+  ∇  ∙ (𝜌𝑢𝐼) =  −𝑝 ∇  ∙ 𝑢 + (1 − 𝐴𝑜)𝜎: ∇ 𝑢 −  ∇ ∙ 𝐽 +  𝐴𝑜𝜌𝜀 +  𝑄
∙𝑐 + 𝑄∙𝑠…….(4) 
I is the specific internal energy. Qc and Qs are two source term representing heat release 
from chemical reaction and spray interaction. Heat flux vector J is the sum of heat 
conduction and enthalpy diffusion and equation for J is as follows: 
𝐽 =  −𝐾 ∇ 𝑇 −  𝜌 𝐷 ∑ ℎ𝑚𝑚 ∇ (𝜌𝑚 𝜌⁄ )…………………………………………………(5) 
T is temperature. K and D are conduction and diffusion coefficient. hm is an enthalpy of a 
species m.  
In order to model turbulent flow within the combustion chamber RNG k-𝜀 model is used. 
Two additional transport equations for turbulent kinetic energy k and dissipation rate 𝜀 are 
solved. These two equations are given here, 
 
𝜕𝜌𝑘
𝜕𝑡
+  ∇  ∙ (𝜌𝑢𝑘) =  −
2
3
𝜌𝑘∇ ∙ 𝑢 +  𝜎: ∇𝑢 + ∇ ∙ [
𝜇
𝑃𝑟𝑘
∇𝑘] −  𝜌𝜀 + 𝑊 ∙𝑠 
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𝜕𝜌𝜀
𝜕𝑡
+ ∇ ∙ (𝜌𝑢𝜀) =  − (
2
3
𝑐𝜀1 − 𝑐𝜀3) 𝜌𝜀∇ ∙ 𝑢 + ∇ ∙ [(
𝜇
𝑃𝑟𝜀
) ∇𝜀] +
𝜀
𝑘
[𝑐𝜀1𝜎: ∇𝑢 − 𝑐𝜀2𝜌𝜀 +
 𝑐𝑠𝑊
∙𝑠]………………………………………………………………………………(6) 
 
Turbulence model is discussed in depth by Han et al [55] 
2.2 Physical Models 
Evaluating spray behavior and its interaction with gases inside the combustion chamber is 
extremely complicated. Spray characteristics are greatly important as it affects mixture 
formation and thereby affecting combustion. Distribution of spray droplets size, their 
temperature and velocities etc, these are some important parameters required to calculate 
mass, momentum and energy exchange between gas and spray. As waber number is greater 
than unity in most of the fuel sprays, mathematical simulation for drop oscillation, 
distortion, collision, coalescences and break up has to be included.  
2.2.1 Drop Breakup 
Injector properties and user inputs are used to calculate effective injection velocity, the size 
of fuel blob (a sphere with diameter equal to effective nozzle diameter) getting injected 
into the chamber.  Modified Kelvin Helmholtz and Rayleigh Taylor (KH-RT) model 
presented by Beale and Reitz [49] is used to simulate drop break up. This model combines 
both effects, Kelvin-Helmholtz waves driven by aerodynamic forces and Rayleigh-Taylor 
instabilities due to acceleration, to model drop breakup ejected into the gas flow. Both these 
models based on wave growth on the droplet surface and attributes drop breakup to fastest 
growing instability based on the local conditions. Injected fuel blobs are tracked by the 
Lagrangian method and break up of each blob within the dense liquid core region is 
prominently due to sudden acceleration and it is modeled by exclusively KH model. 
Modification made by Beale and Reitz allows the RT accelerative instabilities to affect all 
the drops outside the intact liquid core of jet as opposed to previous models in which RT 
models are employed along with KH model only for drop breakup occurring after the 
breakup length and beyond the liquid region. Beale and Reitz also included Rosin-Rammler 
distribution to predict size of children drop size after parcel breakup due to RT instability. 
Overall modifications made in hybrid KH-RT model by researcher improves temperature 
dependence of the liquid penetration and significantly increases accuracy of capturing 
liquid penetration at low ambient densities.  
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Figure 2-1. Modified hybrid KH-RT break up model 
Figure 2.1 gives basic representation of implementation of modified hybrid KH-RT break 
up model.  
2.2.2 Drop Collision 
Instead of trying to represent the complete drop distribution properties occurring due to a 
collision, droplet collision is represented by sampling procedure consistent with stochastic 
particle method. Here, collision frequency between drops associated with one particle A 
and drop associated with all other particle is calculated. This collision frequency will be 
used to calculate the probable number of drops of particle A undergoing a collision with 
all other particle drops. Numbers of drops of a particle for which collision is taking place 
are then subtracted from a total number of drops and one/more number of particles 
produced due to the collision are created. The disadvantage of this method is that a large 
number of particles; more than the capacity of a computer; are being quickly created.  
Another way to handle the collision is that to use Collison frequency to calculate 
probability P of collision between drops of particle A to all other particle drops. All the 
drops associated with particle A will behave in the same manner.  Then all the drops of 
particle A will collide and the probability of the event is P. As a result, no new particle has 
to be created. MTU-KIVA-Geq-CHEMKIN code implements radius-of influence (ROI) 
collision model developed by Munnannur and Reitz [51].  This study employs use of radius 
of influence to calculate probability of collision for each parcel in the cell. This strategy 
helps to reduce time-step and mesh dependency in spray calculations. 
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2.2.3 Drop Distortion/Deformation 
  Variation of drop drag causes momentum change between a drop and ambient gases 
which in turn changes drop-gas relative velocity. Due to this change, drop breakup and 
coalescence processes also gets affected. Hence calculation of drag becomes critical in 
order to analyze spray behavior. In order to calculate drag on fuel drop, droplet used to be 
treated as a rigid sphere.  However, experimental research conducted for drop trajectories 
and size measurements using high magnification photographs has proved that a liquid drop 
with sufficiently high Weber number gets distorted from its spherical shape as it interacts 
with gases. Liu, Mather, and Reitz [52] proposed a modified drag model in which drag 
coefficient changes dynamically with the flow conditions during droplet lifetime. Value of 
a drag coefficient lies between a lower limit (drag coefficient for a rigid sphere) to an upper 
limit (drag coefficient for a disk).  The developer of this drag model has modeled distortion 
of a rigid sphere using forced, damped harmonic oscillator model (Taylor’s analogy 
between drop and spring system) where the surface tension acts as a restoring force whereas 
viscosity provides damping term. 
Modified equation for drag coefficient is given below: 
𝐶𝑑 =  𝐶𝑑,𝑠𝑝ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒[1.0 + 2.632𝑦]……………………………………………………(7) 
 
y is a drop distortion and it varies between 0 (rigid sphere) to 1 (disk).  
2.2.4 Drop Vaporization 
Unsteady vaporization model developed by Ra [53] deals with the evaporation of multi-
component fuel using discrete multi-component approach (DMC), that is tracking each fuel 
component individually regardless of a direction of motion during vaporization process.  
Ambient temperature and pressure conditions present in the cylinder under which fuel 
vaporization takes place varies widely. As a result of which fuel can go under either normal 
evaporation or evaporation by flash boiling.  Flash boiling occurs when fuel is injected at 
fuel temperatures higher than its saturation temperature at corresponding ambient pressure. 
Hence, superheated fuel undergoes sudden vaporization by boiling.  Light components in 
the multicomponent fuel are most susceptible to flash boiling because of high volatility. 
The current improved model accommodates both modes of vaporization (normal and flash 
boiling) along with smooth transition between two modes. Instead of assuming droplet 
surface temperature is equal to the droplet interior temperature, the current vaporization 
model calculates the drop surface temperature from the drop interior and ambient gas 
temperatures. Amount of net heat required for vaporization is determined after considering 
hear transfer from droplet interiors to surface as well as heat flowing from surrounding gas 
to the drop surface. The density change of the droplets as a function of time was also 
considered. The model determines the amount of fuel to be treated as vapor when the drop 
surface temperature reaches the critical temperature for vaporization even though the drop 
interior temperature has not. 
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2.2.5 Wall Interaction 
A numerical model describing dynamics and vaporization of liquid wall film within the 
complex geometry had developed by O’Rourke and Amsden [54]. This model is used in 
the current simulation. According to the developed model, impinging spray (through mass, 
tangential momentum and energy addition), wall (through the no-slip boundary condition 
and heat transfer) and gas flow near the wall (through tangential stresses and heat and mass 
transfer in the gas boundary layers above the films) are major influencing factors for the 
dynamics of film. As wall film is sufficiently thin, film flow is assumed laminar and inertia 
forces are neglected. The model accurately predicts transport in the boundary layers above 
the vaporizing films along with unsteady heating of a wall film. This model also 
successfully captures wall film behavior near sharp corners using inertia separation 
criterion. 
2.2.6 Turbulence Model 
Modified RNG κ-ε model by Han [55] is used to predict turbulence within in cylinder 
flows. Han et al modified basic RNG κ-ε turbulence model developed by Yakhot and 
Orszag [56,57] to accommodate variable density flows in internal combustion engine. 
Current turbulence model used show better prediction of combustion parameters due to 
additional consideration for flow compressibility.   
2.3 Combustion Model 
Fuels used in Internal combustion engine are complex compounds consisting wide variety 
of hydrocarbon. Representing combustion properties of real fuel is beyond the computation 
capacities due to complex composition.  For the ease of simulation, physical (volatility, 
density, viscosity, lower heating value etc.) and chemical (chemical composition, hydrogen 
to carbon ratio, ignition delay etc.) properties of multi-component fuels are imitated by set 
of surrogate hydrocarbons.  For example, n-heptane for diesel and iso-octane for gasoline 
respectively are widely accepted representations.  Group Chemistry Representation (GCR) 
[64,65] is used to capture chemical kinetics. A skeletal reaction mechanism for primary 
reference fuel (PRF) oxidation with 49 species and 167 reactions is used as a surrogate for 
PRF50 fuel. Whereas a blend of 254 species and 1115 reactions is used to model both the 
naphtha fuels.   
NOx formation mechanism includes four species (N, NO, N2O and NO2) and consists of 
14-reaction. This mechanism is derived from detailed GRI mechanism [58] and added to 
current mechanism. A phenomenological model [59] derived from Hiroyasu soot model 
[60] is used to predict soot formation.  Soot oxidation calculation are conducted using 
Nagle-Stricklend-Constable (NSC) model [61]. Current model presents soot results well in 
agreement with experimental observations under higher ambient gas density, temperature 
or increased nozzle diameter.  
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Validating predictions of all the models is not the scope of this study, however all these 
sub models are employed and validated in many previous research works [ 29,30,62]. 
2.4 Surrogate Fuel 
Composition of surrogate fuel representing PRF50, Heavy naphtha and light naphtha is 
shown below in Fig 2-2.  
 
Figure 2-2. Surrogate Fuel Composite 
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2.5 Computational Grid 
A three-dimensional computational grid employed consists of a pent roof engine with a 
bowl in the piston (see Figure 2.3 a). The average cell dimensions are 0.5 mm to 7 mm in 
vertical direction and 2.5 mm average in horizontal direction. This computational grid was 
developed using ICEM CFD software [63]. Blocking feature provided by ANSYS ICEM 
CFD is used to create structured hex-mesh. First outer geometry is captured by three-
dimensional blocks after which minor geometry is depicted by deleting, splitting and/or 
merging blocks.  The volume of these blocks is filled with hexahedral cells. Grid generated 
in the ICEM CFD is then converted into KIVA 3V format.  
 
Figure 2-3 . a) Complete 3-D computational grid b) vertical cross section view of 
computational grid  
a) b) 
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2.6 Simulation Setup 
Combustion in a 4-valve pent roof engine with a compression ratio of 16 is simulated using 
MTU-KIVA code.  Initial and boundary conditions for the baseline case were obtained 
from the experiment conducted with PRF50 fuel.  Table 1 gives the engine and injector 
specification along with the baseline operating conditions. 
                                                                                 
Table 2-1. Engine and Injection System Specification and baseline operating condition 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For this study, computational grid of a single cylinder with bore 81 mm and stroke 135 mm 
is used. Temperatures of head, piston and cylinder walls were maintained at 520, 540, and 
453 K, respectively, which were determined to match the measured motoring pressure 
profile with the experimental initial conditions. The simulations were conducted from IVC 
(-150 deg ATDC) to EVO (126 deg ATDC). A 6-hole injector with 156 deg included spray 
angle is simulated for the present study. Top-hat injection profile is used for all the test 
cases. Variation in injection pressure was simulated by varying injection duration. As the 
injection duration changes in the simulation, it manipulates the velocity of fuel jet entering 
Engine 
Type 4 valve Pent roof engine 
Bore x Stroke (mm) 81 x 135 
Connecting rod length (mm) 145 
Compression ratio 16:1 
Valve timings 
IVC (deg ATDC) -150 
EVO (deg ATDC) 126 
Temperature 
Wall (K) 453 
Head (K) 520 
Piston(K) 540 
Injector 
No. of holes 6 
Included angle (deg) 156 
Nozzle hole diameter (mm) 0.134 
Injection timing (deg ATDC) -50 to -15 
Injection pressure (Bar) 200 to 900 
Injection Amount (mg) 19.96 
Baseline Operating Condition 
Speed (rpm) 2000 
IVC Temperature (K) 371.497 
IVC Pressure (Bar) 1.412 
% O2 at IVC 15 
Fuel Heavy naphtha, Light naphtha 
Computational angle (deg ATDC) IVC-EVO 
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into the cylinder such that the pressure difference and fuel velocity satisfy the Bernoulli’s 
equation. The number of fuel parcels injected was set to 3000. Injection timings are varied 
between -50 and -15 deg ATDC. Whereas injection pressure sweep is carried between 200 
and 900 Bar. Table 1 also gives baseline operating parameters studied. For constant fueling 
viz 19.96 mg/stroke, engine speed is also kept constant equal to 2000 rpm.  As simulation 
starts at IVC, initial mixture properties are described at IVC.  Charge temperature and 
pressure at IVC are set to be 371.49 K and 1.412 bar, respectively, for all test cases. The 
gas temperature and pressure at IVC were little higher as compared to those at the intake 
port. This is because of heat transfer from the wall and slight compression from BDC to 
IVC. For baseline cases, the amount of EGR was fixed to 37%. EGR composition was 
obtained from the exhaust gas composition of the experimental data. Table 2-2 gives the 
composition of the mixture at IVC.   
 
Table 2-2. Mixture composition at IVC 
UHC and NOx in the mixture were assigned to n-heptane and NO2, respectively.   
2.7 General Code Structure 
Following Figure 2-4 gives the flow chart for KIVA program used. This computer 
program consists of number of subroutines to simulate all the physical and chemical 
process involve in a combustion chamber of an IC engine. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Component Percentage composition (%) 
Unburned Hydrocarbons (UHC) 0.0012 
Oxygen (O2) 15.3221 
Nitrogen (N2) 75.5911 
Carbon dioxide (CO2) 3.7862 
Water vapor (H2O) 5.2743 
Carbon Monoxide (CO) 0.0226 
Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx) 0.0025 
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Figure 2-4. General KIVA code structure [47] 
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3 Background  
Auto-ignition is a fuel oxidation process that leads to rapid energy release without being 
initiated by any external ignition source. A temperature at which spontaneous ignition 
occurs is called auto-ignition temperature. Chemical reactions involved in hydrocarbon 
oxidation can be categorized broadly as chain initiation, chain propagation/branching, and 
chain termination reaction. Formation of radicals from a stable reactant is chain 
initialization reaction. Chain branching reactions are the reactions in which two or more 
reactive radicals are produced from each radical consumption. Chain termination reactions 
result in stable products consuming radicals.  
In kinetically-controlled combustion, as a temperature of fuel-air mixture increases, chain 
branching reactions accelerates since a rate of reactions is exponentially dependent on the 
temperature. As a rate of chain branching reaction increases, a number of radicles being 
produce increases as well. When rate with which radicles are produced becomes 
sufficiently high, the reaction rate becomes extremely fast, rapidly releasing heat energy. 
The reaction rate and subsequently, heat release rate of auto-ignition is heavily dependent 
on the temperature, pressure and equivalence ratio of the fuel-air mixture. Excessive heat 
release rates in burning of premixture charge in an engine result in high a pressure rise rate 
that damages the engine.  
One way to avoid steep pressure rise rates while controlling the timing of auto-ignition in 
LTC engines is to use fuel and/or thermal stratification. Mixture stratification is basically 
creating local zones with equivalence ratio gradient inside the combustion chamber that 
allow gradual ignition of mixtures.  Thermal stratification, which results from wall heat 
transfer and flow convection in the cylinder [66], helps to achieve higher efficiency with 
lower PRR. However, manipulating thermal distribution inside the cylinder is difficult. On 
the other hand, mixture stratification can be achieved and controlled relatively easy, and 
thus is getting more attention. Fuel distribution inside the chamber is highly dependent on 
ignition delay which is the time between the start of fuel injection and the start of the 
combustion. The start of combustion is typically obtained as CA10, the crank angle at 
which 10 percent of injected fuel is burned. The longer the ignition delay, the more time 
for fuel to mix with air leading to more uniform mixture. 
Auto-ignition delay is a result of various complex chemical, physical and energetic 
processes that take place during the auto-ignition process. The ignition delays represent the 
chemistry; the pressure and the heat release represent the power, work, energy and heat 
involved. The physical events that causes ignition delay involves atomization, vaporization 
and the mixing of fuel with air. Parameters controlling these processes are engine design, 
operating conditions, fuel characteristics etc. Atomization is controlled by injection 
pressure, injector nozzle design (Spray angle, number of holes and diameter), and viscosity 
of fuel and cylinder pressure.  Ambient pressure, temperature, volatility of fuel along with 
fuel droplet size and distribution affects vaporization heavily. Mixing of an air-fuel is 
dependent on the arrangement of spray, spray cone angle and penetration length, air flow 
etc. Chemical part of ignition delay is governed by pre-combustion reactions. Pre-
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combustion reactions are affected by the composition of the fuel, charge temperature and 
pressure conditions and the physical process of atomization, vaporization, and mixing. In 
summary, the physical and chemical process leading towards combustion are directly 
affected by mixture temperature and pressure, equivalence ratio and fuel properties. These 
process in turn control ignition delay.  
Kokjohn et al [97] conducted a constant volume ignition delay calculation illustrating the 
effect of equivalence ratio and Primary Reference Fuel (PRF) number on ignition delay at 
constant operating conditions. The change in the combustion characteristics with change 
in mixture stratification can be explained by the influence of equivalence ratio and fuel 
reactivity on ignition delay. 
 
Figure 3.1. Effect of equivalence ratio and reactivity of a fuel on ignition delay in constant 
volume chamber at constant operating conditions. [97] 
From the Figure 3.1 above, we can conclude that for higher equivalence ratio, ignition 
delay increases with decreasing equivalence ratio for all the fuels with different reactivity. 
For higher equivalence ratio, ignition delay exhibit much weaker dependence on fuel 
reactivity and equivalence ratio, nevertheless leaner regions, shows a strong dependence 
on both. Lower reactive fuel has considerably higher ignition delay for same equivalence 
ratio than higher reactive fuels.  
Sjoberg et al [68] showed that combustion tended to progress from regions of higher 
equivalence ration to regions of lower equivalence ration. In a combustion chamber for a 
particular fuel, shortest ignition delay is corresponding to the area of highest equivalence 
ratio. Temperature increases as rapid heat releases in the auto-ignition pockets. These auto 
ignition pockets then grow and merge into surrounding reaction zones.  As ideal 
stratification helps to avoid over rich or over lean regions, it helps to increase the 
combustion efficiency. Not all the fuels inside the combustion chamber undergo auto 
ignition simultaneously giving lower the maximum pressure rise rates and bulk gas 
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temperature.  The ideal mixture, therefore, would be stratified in such a way that the 
minimum local in-cylinder ϕ is within flammability limit so combustion can reach 
completion, and the maximum local ϕ in-cylinder is lower to refrain formation of high-
temperature pockets so to avoid NOx. In literature several stratification techniques are 
examined: different GDI injectors, increased swirl, and changes in injection pressure, to 
determine which parameters are effective for improving the combustion efficiency while 
maintaining NOX emissions. 
When fuel is injected at the early stage of the compression stroke, sufficient time is 
available for the vaporized fuel to mix the ambient air before reaching the auto-ignition 
temperature. This increased mixing time, in turn, tends to make the fuel-air mixtures leaner 
and more uniform, resulting in longer ignition delays. With excessive mixing of fuel and 
air, the ignition delay tends to become too long to complete the ignition process within 
available residence time before the charge mixtures are quenched during the expansion 
stroke. Furthermore, there will also be some pockets of very lean mixtures which are 
beyond the ignitability limit, resulting into high unburned hydrocarbons and thereby 
lowered combustion efficiency. On the contrary, when fuel is injected at the late stage of 
the compression stroke, i.e., near TDC, the compression temperature of the gases is high 
enough to drive the ignition of the charge mixtures in a short time, hence the injected fuel 
tends to burn at rich conditions under highly stratified conditions. Reactions under oxygen-
deficient conditions can lead to incomplete combustion, lowering combustion efficiency. 
There exist optimal injection timings that enable to achieve high combustion efficiency 
and they are strongly dependent on the fuel’s properties in a given engine. 
The spray is known to significantly affect the fuel distribution and thereby combustion and 
emission processes in GDI engine. During combustion, a spray is simply the introduction 
of liquid into a gaseous environment through a nozzle such that the liquid, through its 
interaction with the surrounding gas and by its instability, fuel spray breaks-up into droplets 
then vaporizes and mixes with ambient air. By optimizing spray characteristics, the engine 
out emissions from the engine which are mainly NOx and PM can be minimized. 
Investigations into diesel sprays characteristics have concentrated on the effect of the spray 
characteristic on engine performance such as the spray tip penetration, break-up length and 
droplet size and velocity distributions. The injection pressure has a significant effect on 
spray liquid penetration.  The spray tip penetration gets longer as the injection pressure 
increases. This result is related to both higher quantity and higher velocity of the droplets 
at higher injection pressures. Proportional to injection pressure, the spray penetrates faster 
at higher injection pressures.  Paper showed that higher injection pressure stimulated the 
air-fuel mixing process with more effective air entrainment [70]. This effect can be 
explained by analyzing the diameter of the droplets. The diameter of droplets decreases as 
injection pressure increases. The smaller droplets from, the higher injection pressure make 
the spray wider and rounder, and because of little momentum, the spray composed with the 
small droplets bents and mixes with air by intake flow more smoothly. As a result, it can 
be said that the higher injection pressure confers a benefit for the spray quality concerning 
smaller droplets and homogeneous mixture. [70]  
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Inlet charge temperature is one of the critical parameters to control and improve auto-
ignition. The rise in the inlet charge temperature is not only used to improve fuel 
vaporization but also to accelerate the overall kinetics. Thermal energy is directly related 
to the motion at a molecular level. At higher temperature, molecules move faster and the 
probability that two molecules will collide is higher. Higher the number of a collision, 
higher the chances of rearrangement of molecular structure. Overall improvement in the 
rate of reaction can be explained mathematically with the help of the Arrhenius equation 
of kinetics 
𝐾 = 𝐴 ∗ 𝑒𝑥𝑝(−𝐸𝑎 𝑅∗𝑇⁄ )………………………………………………………………….(8) 
Here K is a rate coefficient, and A is a preexponential constant, Ea is the activation energy, 
R is the universal gas constant, and T is the temperature in Kelvin. Apparently as per the 
equation rate coefficient is a function of –(Ea/RT). The hence larger magnitude of K (faster 
reaction) can be achieved by lower activation energy and higher temperature.  
Ignition delay is affected by the physical process such as atomization and vaporization and 
pre-combustion chemical reactions. Because of more efficient vaporization and accelerated 
chemical reactions, increase in the charge temperature lowers the ignition delay. Thus, high 
inlet air temperature can be said to advance the start of combustion. Reduced ignition 
delay/earlier beginning of combustion can undoubtedly be useful for more advanced 
injection timing to avoid over mixing.  Apart from reduced ignition delay, there are other 
advantaged of increased charge temperature as well. Higher charge temperature promotes 
the fuel in a lean region to undergo combustion. And it also helps in the completion of 
delayed reactions such as conversion of CO to CO2 thereby increasing combustion 
efficiency. On the other hand, higher ambient temperature nurtures spontaneous 
combustion of fuel in the rich region instead of sequential combustion leading to an 
increase in the peak cylinder temperature thereby increasing NOx formation and giving 
higher PRR.   Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) is one of the well-known and effective 
methods to reduce engine-out NOx. In this process percentage of exhaust gases are 
recycled using a control valve from the exhaust to intake system. Recycled exhaust gases 
dilute the unburned mixture thus increasing heat capacity overall. Higher heat capacity 
prevents an increase in the absolute temperature reached after heat release during 
combustion.  Lower the temperature, lower the NOx formation. Hence NOx amount varies 
inversely with EGR fraction.  However, there is an adverse effect of a high percentage of 
EGR. Rate coefficient mathematically explained by Arrhenius equation of kinetics strongly 
depends upon ambient temperature. Reduction in temperature reduces the value of K(see 
equation 3-1) and therefore slows down all combustion reactions. In other words, residence 
time is higher for greater EGR fraction. Extremely reduced temperatures then cause 
lowered hydrocarbon burnup increasing UHC in the exhaust. All these adverse effects limit 
the EGR fraction to be used. Crossing the limits for EGR fraction can cause partial 
combustion or even misfire.  In this study, the composition of EGR is kept constant. It is 
the composition of exhaust gas for the baseline condition. The fraction of EGR is raised to 
lower NOx at the exhaust valve opening. It is also interesting to see how fuels with different 
reactivity react to different EGR percentage.   
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4 Result and Discussion  
4.1 Baseline Operating Condition 
In the baseline case conditions, efforts were made to achieve idea fuel stratification for all 
three fuels by manipulating ignition delay.  Let’s discuss the injection timing sweep results 
for three fuels. Figure 4-1 shown below compares combustion efficiency for all three fuels.        
                                                                                                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4-1. Comparison of predicted combustion efficiency at various injection timings 
using three fuels 
Heavy naphtha and PRF50 show a similar trend for change in combustion efficiency for 
this injection timing sweep. Combustion efficiency first increases as injection timing 
advances from TDC, it then remains constant. For more advanced injection timings, 
combustion efficiency for heavy naphtha and PRF50 also shows a decreasing trend.  For 
light naphtha combustion efficiency first increases and then starts to drop immediately. For 
increasing combustion efficiency trend, the rate with which combustion efficiency is 
increasing is highest for light naphtha.  Between injection timings (-15 to -35 deg ATDC) 
all three fuels have comparable combustion efficiency.  Whereas for injections earlier than 
-40 deg atdc in the compression stroke, light naphtha gives very low combustion efficiency. 
Heavy naphtha has the highest combustion efficiencies for all injection timing sweep at 
400 Bar injection pressure.  
As pointed out above, the dropping tend of combustion efficiency for late injections is due 
to lack of mixing time, while it is attributed to over-mixing for early injections. However, 
it is seen that the efficiency drop with advance of injection timing starts at different 
injection timings for the three fuels. For light naphtha, the case with injection timing of -
35 deg ATDC already shows a significant drop of combustion efficiency, whereas for 
heavy naphtha and PRF50 it occurs with SOI=-50 deg ATDC.  As mentioned earlier, 
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ignition delay has a major effect on the mixture preparation inside the chamber and hence 
combustion efficiency trends can be better explained with the help of ignition delay values. 
 
Figure 4-2. Comparison of predicted ignition delay at various injection timings using 
three fuels 
 
Figure4-2 shown above gives the ignition delay for different injection timing all the fuels. 
Ignition delay increases for all the fuels as injection timings are advanced. Evidently, light 
naphtha has longest ignition delay for all injection timings. Heavy naphtha and PRF50 has 
very similar values over the entire injection timing sweep. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4-3. Comparison of predicted thermal efficiency at various injection timings using 
three fuel 
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Increasing ignition delay with advancing injection timings from TDC is expected as fuel is 
injected into colder ambient gases. Longer ignition delay shown by light naphtha can be 
explained can be explained as the fuel properties effects. Light naphtha has the lowest 
reactivity (cetane number) among three fuels however heavy naphtha and PRF50 shows 
similar reactivity. Because of lower reactivity (or less propensity to auto-ignite), light 
naphtha has longer ignition delay for given injection timing.   
Thermal efficiency depends upon multiple factors, for example, the cumulative amount of 
heat released (e,g., CA50), heat losses to the cylinder, ports and valve walls. Figure 4-3 
compares thermal efficiency for all three fuels over the injection timing sweep. 
For later injection timings (-15 to -30 deg ATDC), light naphtha shows the highest rate for 
increasing thermal efficiency. As injection timings further advances thermal efficiency 
drops rapidly in light naphtha case similar to the combustion efficiency (see Figure 4-1). 
Heavy naphtha always maintains higher thermal efficiency with respect to PRF50 
pertaining to its higher cetane number. Table 4-1 shows the maximum thermal efficiency 
and injection timing at which it is obtained                               
 
Table 4-1. Maximum combustion efficiency and corresponding injection timing for three 
fuels 
Fuel Maximum Thermal Efficiency Injection Timing 
 % deg ATDC 
Light Naphtha 
43.96944 
 
-30 
Heavy Naphtha 
45.44343 
 
-45 
PRF50 
42.31255 
 
-45 
As expected light naphtha has maximum thermal efficiency at later injection timing as 
compared to those of heavy naphtha and PRF50.  Heavy naphtha is predicted to have higher 
thermal efficiency which is consistent with the trend of combustion efficiency see in Figure 
4-1.  
LTGC/HCCI combustion engine operation is often limited by maximum pressure rise rate 
(PPR) since acoustic oscillations in the cylinder gases induced by high pressure rise rates 
can result in audible engine knock. If this phenomenon is not controlled, it can result in 
unacceptable noise levels and potentially, engine damage. The acceptable knock limit for 
LTGC engines is often defined in terms of a maximum allowable PRR in bar/°CA. 
Figure 4-4 indicates maximum pressure rise rates for injection timing sweep. Maximum 
pressure rise rate was obtained by averaging three highest sequential values measured with 
a 0.5 deg crank angle interval. 
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Figure 4-4. Comparison of predicted PRR at various injection timings for three fuels 
PRR is affected by premixed combustion and combustion phasing (e.g, CA50). All three 
fuels show similar pressure rise rate trend similar to the trend of combustion efficiency. 
Light naphtha is predicted to have lowest PRR over a sweep, whereas PRF50 has highest. 
The increasing trend for all three fuels is expected as combustion efficiency is increasing. 
Decreasing trend of PRR in case of light naphtha at injection timings earlier than -40 deg 
ATDC is purely due to drop in combustion efficiency. However, a decreasing trend of PRR 
despite having higher combustion efficiency is the indication of better stratification inside 
the combustion chamber. Figure 4-5 compares NOx at the EVO for all fuels. 
 
Figure 4-5. Comparison of predicted NOx at various injection timings for three fuels 
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All three fuels show the same trend over an injection timing sweeps (see Figure 4-5) and 
have a maximum amount of NOx at injection timing -30 deg ATDC. Heavy naphtha has 
highest value of NOx whereas light naphtha has lowest. NOx formation requires oxygen 
and high temp (approx. >1200K). Lower combustion temperatures result in NOx reduction 
due to the high activation energy of NO formation reactions. Lesser values of NOx earlier 
than -40 deg ATDC injection timing in the light naphtha can be explained by low 
combustion efficiency and thereby due to lower average temperature. However decreasing 
values of NOx for fuels at injection timings with higher combustion efficiency indicates 
that even though good combustion is achieved, the regional temperature remained low 
preventing the formation of NOx. This confirms LTC operating conditions. 
Another important emission to look into is the carbon monoxide. Sweet spot behavior for 
CO (see Figure 4-6) observed by kook et al [29] for conventional CI engine can be seen 
here as well. For heavy naphtha and PRF50, amount of CO first decreases and then tend to 
increase with advance in injection timing. Whereas Light naphtha gives very drastic 
changes of CO over the range of injection timings. For all three fuels decreasing trend of 
CO at later injection timings indicates the improvement in the combustion quality of fuels 
due to stratification achieved. An increasing trend of CO exhibits the reduction in 
combustion efficiency because of over mixing of fuel. These changes are more pronounced 
for light naphtha because of its extreme values of combustion efficiency.  
As expected trends of unburned hydrocarbon emissions for all three fuels are an exact flip 
of the combustion efficiency trend and shown in Figure 4-7. Higher the combustion 
efficiency lowers the UHC emissions. As light naphtha predicted to have lower combustion 
efficiency at earlier injection timings, UHC for these timings are higher. 
 
Figure 4-6. Comparison of predicted CO at various injection timings for three fuels 
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Figure 4-7. Comparison of predicted UHC at various injection timings for three fuels 
The decrease for CO in case of light naphtha between -45 and -50 deg ATDC injection 
timings combined with decreasing combustion efficiency and increased UHC indicates that 
overall conversion of a hydrocarbon to CO has itself reduced giving less amount CO at the 
EVO. By comparing particular injection timing, we can further describe interdependency 
of ignition delay, combustion efficiency, and fuel properties. Table 4-2 gives some 
important numbers to compare. At injection timing -25 deg ATDC, light Naphtha has 
maximum combustion as well as thermal efficiency despite having lowest reactivity among 
three fuels, followed by heavy naphtha and PRF50. While the trend for PRR is exact 
reverse to the combustion efficiency. PRF50 has maximum PRR. In terms of emissions, 
maximum CO is formed in case of light naphtha. PRF50 has maximum UHC and heavy 
naphtha has maximum NOx at EVO. 
 
Table 4-2. Predicted combustion characterstics at -25 deg ATDC injection timing 
 
 Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 93.07 92.77 87.08 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 28.03 18.54 20.05 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 42.56 41.51 38.92 
PRR (bar/deg) 14.48 15.53 16.22 
CO (g/Kg-f) 204.76 198.70 180.28 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 26.75 18.959 85.12 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 5.22 9.1 6.63 
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Figure 4-8. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at -25 deg ATDC injection timing  
 
 
Figure 4-9. Comparison of predicted average temperature at -25 deg ATDC injection 
timing  
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Figure 4-8 compares pressure and HRR trends for three fuels.  Heavy Naphtha and PRF50 
show earlier start of combustion. PRF50 has less peak and expansion pressure compared 
to heavy naphtha resulting into lower combustion as well as thermal efficiency. For HRR 
profile, PRF50 has the shortest combustion duration where light naphtha has longest. 
Distinguishable cold flame cannot be seen in either of the fuels.    
For same injection timing, average temperature trend given by heavy naphtha and PRF50 
starts separate from that of light naphtha earlier indicating an advanced start of 
combustion due to higher reactivity (ref Figure 4-9).   
 
Vaporization of fuel at this condition is taking place almost at the same rate even though 
there is variation in the volatility of fuels (see Figure 4-10)  
 
Figure 4-10. Comparison of predicted vaporization rate at -25 deg ATDC injection timing  
Ambient pressure and temperatures inside the combustion chamber are sufficient to 
vaporize all three fuels completely before the start of combustion. 
To get an idea how fuel is distributed inside the combustion chamber let’s take a look at 
Y=0 plane. Contours presented in Figure 4-11 are local equivalence ratio. It is not 
necessary that the start of combustion is always from the rich region located in this plane. 
These snips are taken at one crank angle deg earlier than start of combustion.  
Numerically, heavy naphtha has richest equivalence ratio within the combustion chamber 
equal to approx. 4.34. For PRF50 and light naphtha, a value of maximum equivalence 
ration in the chambers are approximately 3.5 and 2.14 respectively.  Steep pressure rise, 
shorter combustion duration, high amount of CO for all three fuels indicate that ideal 
stratification was not achieved at this operating condition. Out of three fuels studied, the 
higher value of combustion efficiency combined with less PRR obtained by light naphtha 
combustion suggests that light naphtha has more equivalence ratio gradient that other two 
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fuels. Equivalence ratio distribution is shown below for three fuels indicate that there is a 
rich packet of air-fuel mixture near the injector for all three cases. 
a) 
 
b) 
c) 
Figure 4-11. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution at -25 deg ATDC injection timing a) 
heavy naphtha at -6 deg ATDC b) PRF50 at -3 deg ATDC and c) light naphtha at 3 deg 
ATDC 
Since temperature distribution in the cylinder is not much affected by vaporization event 
of these fuels, ignition delay is solely dependent on fuel reactivity. Light naphtha with the 
lowest reactivity has longest ignition delay followed by PRF50 and heavy naphtha. Longer 
ignition delay for light naphtha gives more time for the in-cylinder flows and turbulence 
(i.e., mixing not produced by the injection process) to form lean regions by transporting 
fuel out of the main fuel pockets that are generated by the fuel-injection process.  As a 
result, there is more stratification results highest combustion efficiency and lowest PRR. 
For heavy naphtha, ignition delay is shortest thus not allowing more stratification in the 
chamber. Entire rich region goes under combustion simultaneously giving steeper PRR. 
Since its rich combustion, lack of oxygen prevents CO to CO2 reaction, and thus overall 
combustion efficiency drops as well. For PRF50 case, average ignition delay between light 
and heavy naphtha can be seen. That means some fuel does move from rich to a lean area, 
but lean regions are hugely dilute and below flammability limits resulting into the high 
amount of UHC and lowering combustion efficiency. Start of combustion near TDC 
explain highest PRR. Thermal efficiency depends upon the amount of fuel burned and 
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combustion phasing. In the case of light naphtha, combustion in power stroke helps to 
increase thermal efficiency. On the other side, SOC in compression stroke for heavy 
naphtha and PRF50 cases does affect their thermal efficiency. Even though light naphtha 
has higher combustion efficiency, the vast amount of CO indicates that most of the 
combustion is incomplete. Lean regions of stratified combustion chamber have too low 
combustion temperatures results into quenching the bulk-gas reactions (particularly CO-
to-CO2 reactions) by the expansion before reaching completion. CO value for heavy 
naphtha and PRF50 combustion lies in the same area as that of light naphtha. However, 
lack of oxygen in the over-rich combustion results into incomplete combustion. Higher 
UHC for PRF50 case indicates that combustion did not sustain beyond the rich packages 
because of its lower reactivity. The smaller amount of UHC for heavy naphtha case 
demonstrates that very less stratification occurred. Amount of NOx formed in globally lea 
n combustion depends only on in-cylinder temperature. Heavy naphtha case has highest in-
cylinder temperature because of earlier start of combustion in the compression stroke, and 
hence predicts to has highest NOx as well. This indicates that more time is needed for 
sufficient mixing to occur, so no rich NOx-producing regions are present at the time of 
combustion. 
Table 4.3 give combustion characteristics of three fuels when injected at -45 deg ATDC. 
Light naphtha case has the lowest quality of combustion resulting into poor combustion 
efficiency. Heavy naphtha and PRF50 cases maintains higher combustion efficiency (> 
90%) with PRR equal to or less than 10 Bar per deg.  Thermal efficiency reflects the same 
trend as of combustion efficiency. Emissions at EVO for light naphtha case indicates 
incomplete combustion (higher amount of CO and UHC). On the other hand, for heavy 
naphtha and PRF50 fuels, lower CO and UHC means complete combustion.  The difference 
in the combustion quality for fuels can be easily identified in the Figure 4-12. Well 
stratified mixture in case of heavy naphtha and PRF50 shows a long tail ensuing from the 
peak of the HRR because the prolonged late-combustion reactions (including CO to CO2 
burnout).  This is due to the low ϕ and the resulting low combustion temperature. For light 
naphtha case, the small rise of pressure in the expansion stroke can be seen with very 
minimal heat release throughout the compression and power stroke.  
 
Table 4-3. Predicted combustion characteristics at -45 deg injection timing 
 Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Injection Timing (deg ATDC) -45 -45 -45 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 42.57 96.5 90.56 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 53.00 38.05 37.51 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 18.22 45.4 42.313 
PRR (bar/deg) 1.86 9.96 10.61 
CO (g/Kg-f) 924.67 93.75 100.90 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 425.63 18.47 72.98 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 1.86 3.90 3.25 
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Figure 4-12.  Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at -45 deg ATDC injection 
timing 
Figure 4-13. Comparison of predicted a) average Temperature b) peak temperature at -45 
deg ATDC injection timing 
 
 
a)  b) 
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For heavy naphtha and PRF50 cases, peak average temperature in the combustion chamber 
is higher (ref Figure 4-13). However light naphtha combustion shows peak temperature 
equal to 2100 K, however average temperature at the same time is very less. Its predicted 
that in case of the light naphtha very small packet of fuel goes under the combustion 
whereas the entire remaining combustion chamber is cold. 
 
 
 
Figure 4-14. Comparison of predicted vaporization trend at -45 deg ATDC injection 
timing 
Despite having different volatility, ambient conditions are enough to vaporize all the fuels 
as soon as it enters the combustion chamber (see Figure 4-14). All the fuels are well 
vaporized before the SOC. At this operating condition, special inhomogeneity of the fuel 
distribution is likely the dominant mechanism controlling the rate of energy released.  
Equivalence ratio distribution in Figure 4-15 shows this special inhomogeneity inside the 
combustion chamber just before the start of combustion for each case. For the operating 
condition studied here, all three fuels are vaporized well before SOC hence thermal 
stratification introduced by injection process is very minimal. Also, since all three fuels are 
injected at same timing, temperature distribution is similar for all cases. As a result, spatial 
inhomogeneity is dominant parameter controlling combustion. All these cases see fuel 
moving away from the center of the chamber. In case of light naphtha, fuel cloud is clearly 
divided into two.  
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a) 
 
b) 
c) 
 Figure 4-15. Predicted equivalence ratio at -45 deg ATDC injection timing a) heavy 
Naphtha ta -6 deg ATDC b) PRF50 at -6 deg ATDC c) Light Naphtha at 8 deg ATDC 
Swirl created inside the chamber which directs airflow from bowl to head is dividing the 
fuel region into two. More the ignition delay more distinctive areas can be seen. This 
separation creates more lean mixture resulting in lower combustion efficiency. This air 
flow enhances mixing giving lean regions at the center of the combustion where 
temperatures are higher and rich regions near the wall where temperatures are lower. Such 
distribution retards start of combustion. 
Figure 4-16 shows formation fuel distribution in the combustion chamber. 
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a) 
 
 b) 
c) 
 
Figure 4-16. Predicted fuel distribution in-cylinder combustion chamber at a) -40 deg 
ATDC b) -20 deg ATDC and c) -10 deg ATDC 
It will be interesting to compare these three fuels for similar ignition delay operating 
conditions.  Heavy naphtha and PRF50 when injected at -45 deg ATDC and light naphtha 
injected at -35 deg ATDC has similar ignition delay.  
Table 4-4 gives the combustion results for three fuels. Despite having almost similar 
ignition delay for all three fuels, heavy naphtha has substantially higher combustion 
efficiency than other two fuels. Heavy naphtha also dominates thermal efficiency. However 
light naphtha has lower PRR which can be explained by combustion phasing and the 
smaller value of combustion efficiency. The higher CO for light naphtha indicated that in 
some regions of combustion chamber air-fuel mixture is hugely dilute resulting into low 
combustion temperature. Hence late combustion reactions cannot reach completion. 
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Combination of lower combustion efficiency, higher PRR and higher UHC indicates that 
ignition delay is not enough for PRF50 to achieve better stratification 
 
Table 4-4. Predicted combustion characteristics for same ignition delay using three fuels 
 
Figure 4-17. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR for similar ignition delay using 
three fuels 
Figure 4-17 gives pressure traces for all three fuels for similar ignition delay.  Start of 
combustion for Heavy naphtha and PRF50 are in compression stroke whereas for light 
naphtha is within the expansion stroke.  Pressure peak is higher for heavy naphtha followed 
by PRF50 and light naphtha. Looking at the heat release rate diagram, no fuel shows steep 
 Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Injection Timing (deg ATDC) -35 -45 -45 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 90.08 96.5 90.56 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 38.05 38.05 37.51 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 43.00 45.4 42.313 
MPRR (bar/deg) 6.71 9.96 10.61 
CO (g/Kg-f) 273.51 93.75 100.90 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 44.2 18.47 72.98 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 3.58 3.90 3.25 
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heat release rate, indicating that stratification of some sort has been achieved inside the 
chamber.   
For the same ignition delay, let’s take a look at the equivalence ratio distribution for all 
three fuels (see Figure 4-18).  In case of light naphtha, maximum equivalence ratio inside 
the chamber is approximately 1.7. The same value of heavy naphtha and PRF50 is 2 and 
1.9 respectively.  For light naphtha, within the same ignition delay, more mixing has been 
achieved. Higher volatility and less molecular weight (in comparison with the remaining 
two fuels) can be used to explain this observation. 
Figure 4-19 gives vaporization for three fuels and show similar rate. 
In all three cases resulting in spatial in homogeneities cause the charge to auto-ignite 
sequentially starting with the richest region, which substantially slows the combustion heat 
release rate (HRR) compared to an entirely homogeneous charge. Since the gradient of 
equivalence ratio is different for heavy naphtha and light naphtha, combustion 
characteristics are different as well resulting into the different value of emissions.  
 
a) 
 
b) 
c) 
Figure 4-18. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution a) Heavy Naphtha at -6 deg ATDC b) 
PRF50 at -6 deg ATDC and c) Light Naphtha at 4 deg ATDC 
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Figure 4-19. Comparison of predicted vaporization trend for similar ignition delay 
 
To study how injection timing dominates the fuel distribution and thereby combustion 
characteristics let’s take a look at cases where single fuel is injected at different injection 
timings. Two injection timings (-15 deg ATDC and -45 deg ATDC) are selected for further 
analysis of combustion efficiency trend for heavy naphtha.  Table 4-5 gives essential result 
values for both simulation cases. 
 
Table 4-5. Predicted combustion characteristics for injection timing -15 deg ATDC and 
 -45 deg ATDC 
 Case A Case B 
Injection Timing (deg ATCD) -15 -45 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 73.3 96.5 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 15.55 38.05 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 32.5 45.4 
PRR (bar/deg) 11.06 9.96 
CO (g/Kg-f) 568.39 93.75 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 49.06 18.47 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 3.04 3.90 
The only difference between case A and B is the injection timings. Regarding efficiency, 
case A has low combustion as well as thermal efficiency. It is curious that despite having 
a lower combustion efficiency case, A has higher PRR.  Case B has lower CO, and UHC 
emissions.  NOx values are higher for case B. Figure 4-20 shows the pressure and heat 
release rate trends for both cases for compression and expansion strokes. If we look at the 
heat release rate profile, a duration for which heat is released is higher for case B. For case 
A HRR profile is a straight line with the smaller length which indicates that pre-mixed fuel 
undergoes combustion, though combustion did not sustain afterward. As a result of which 
peak cylinder pressure for case A is also low compared to case B. Cold flame for case A 
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has also been seen. Figure 4-21 represents peak and average temperature profile which 
helps to explain reasons behind the variation in the combustion characteristics. Figure 4-
21 a) on the left indicates the average temperature for an entire combustion chamber 
whereas the figure 4-21 b) at right gives peak temperature values at each crank angle.  
Smaller dip in the average temperature for case B with injection timing -45 deg ATDC can 
be explained with the help of evaporation phenomenon of fuel. Liquid fuel injected absorbs 
heat from ambient gas for the evaporation causing temperature drop in the ambient 
temperature. The higher peak temperature and lower value of average temperature for Case 
A indicates that only a small part of the mixture within the combustion chamber has the 
very high temperature concerning the remaining cold chamber.  This also proves that for 
case A, combustion is concentrated in a small region and overall oxygen in the chamber is 
not being utilized effectively. Ignition delay is affected by overall ambient conditions and 
physical, chemical properties of the fuel.  Here for case B, fuel is injected in colder ambient 
conditions. Thereby more time was taken by case B to reach the auto-ignition temperature 
of the fuel-air mixture. 
 
Figure 4-20. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR for -15 deg ATDC and -45 deg 
ATDC injection timings 
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Figure 4-21. Comparison of predicted a) Average Temperature and b) Peak Temperature 
for -15 deg ATDc and -45 deg ATDC injection timings 
Vaporization rate shown in Figure 4-22 indicate that for case A, all the fuel is barely 
vaporized before the SOC. Hence decidedly less time was available for in-cylinder flows 
to disintegrate into rich regions. 
 
 
Figure 4-22. Comparison of predicted vaporization rate for -15 deg ATDC and -45 deg 
ATDC injection timing 
 
 
 
a) b) 
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a) 
 
b) 
Figure 4-23. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution a) -15 deg ATDC Injection Timing 
at TDC b) -45 deg ATDC injection timing at -6 deg ATDC 
With the increase in ignition delay, stratification in the chamber can be indicated by the 
distribution of equivalence ratio and its given in Figure 4-23. In the case A, all the fuel is 
trapped in an overly rich region with maximum local ϕ ≈7.14 near injector location whereas 
fuel gradient can be seen in the case B (local ϕ ≈2). Spatial inhomogeneity of the fuel 
distribution is likely the dominant mechanism controlling the rate of energy released. For 
retarded injection, ignition delay is minimal because of higher temperature and pressure 
conditions inside the chamber. Shorter ignition delay causes extremely rich fuel to burn. 
Lack of enough oxygen in the rich pocket of combustion chamber prevents late combustion 
reactions like a conversion of CO to CO2 and thereby lowering amount of heat released. 
High levels of CO, UHC, and NOx at EVO for case A indicates that more time is needed 
for sufficient mixing to occur, so no rich NOx-producing regions are present at the time of 
combustion. Rapid heat release in the case A is the reason of steeper PRR despite having 
lower combustion efficiency. Since not enough gradient is present for the fuel distribution, 
the significant amount of fuel undergoes spontaneous combustion giving steep PRR. 
Oppositely, for case B, advanced injection in the compression stroke provides enough 
ignition delay to have enough local regions with high ϕ that burn hotter, enabling the bulk-
gas reactions to reach completion and lean regions enough which can sustain the 
combustion with overall low temperature. Rich areas of the case B have ϕ still below ≈ 2 so 
that temperature in this region after heat release remains cool enough to avoid the formation 
of NOx.  CO and HC levels are low, and carbon dioxide (CO2) levels are high indicating 
proper combustion. This example helps to understand how for a particular fuel, the timing 
at which fuel is injected affects charge composition inside the combustion chamber. 
As mentioned before, ideal fuel stratification obtained inside the combustion chamber will 
initiate sequential auto-ignition giving higher combustion efficiency with lower pressure 
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rise rate and lower NOx emissions. For the current study ideal/optimum stratification is 
defined by combustion characteristics such as combustion efficiency equal to or greater 
than 90%, PRR equal to or less than 10 bar/deg and NOx emissions below 5 g/kg-f. Table 
4-6 concludes injection timings for all three fuels which gives the optimum results. 
 
Table 4-6. Optimum combustion cases for three fuels at 400 Bar 
Fuel 
Combustion 
Efficiency  
Injection 
Timing 
NOx 
 
PRR 
 
 % deg ATDC g/Kg-f bar/deg 
Light Naphtha 
90.08 
 
-35 3.583 6.71 
Heavy Naphtha 
96.53 
 
-45 3.898 9.96 
PRF50 90.56 -45 3.251 10.61 
For light naphtha, at baseline operating condition, injection timing -35 deg ATDC gives 
optimum results, its -45 deg ATDC for heavy naphtha and PRF50. Heavy naphtha has 
maximum combustion efficiency with acceptable pressure rise rate. As shown in the Figure 
4-18, light naphtha has maximum equivalence ratio of ≈1.7. The same value of heavy 
naphtha and PRF50 is ≈2 and ≈1.9 respectively. It can be concluded that improvements in 
combustion efficiency are strongly correlated with fuel injection timing for each fuel. For 
lower reactive fuel, optimum injection timings are more retarded. It can be predicted that 
with retarded injection, formation of the fuel distribution is dominated by the fuel-injection 
process, with less time for in-cylinder turbulence to transport fuel out of the main fuel 
pockets to form overly lean regions.  For more reactive fuels like heavy naphtha and 
PRF50, earlier injection in the compression stroke offers better the combustion quality. 
The main reason for this is for earlier injection time, longer ignition delay which helps to 
prevent over rich regions which burn hotter giving high PRR and NOx. Even though light 
naphtha and PRF50 fits into the criteria of combustion efficiency, PRR and NOx limits, 
higher values of CO and UHC respectively suggest that better stratification can be 
achieved. Where fuel stratification produced for heavy naphtha, prevents richest regions 
becoming too rich (avoiding high temperature and thereby NOx) and it also prevents lean 
regions from becoming overly lean (avoiding incomplete combustion). It is also evident 
that ideal stratification mentioned earlier varies as fuel reactivity varies. For heavy naphtha, 
richest regions should have local ϕ =/< 2to avoid NOx, and the leanest region should have 
local ϕ value as =/> 0.0399 to prevent the formation of excessive CO and UHC.  The 
selection of local ϕ = 2 is based on NOx measurements for current operating condition and 
multi-zone modeling. However, the highest acceptable local ϕ depends on several factors, 
such as combustion phasing, fuel-type, fueling rate, engine speed, EGR/ extra level, and 
the specific fuel distribution. Therefore, local ϕ = 2 is not a hard limit. Nonetheless, for this 
study, it offers a numerical insight into how the local gradient is expected.   
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4.1.1 Injection Pressure Variation 
 
To check the effect of injection pressure on the performance of three fuels, same injection 
sweep is also done for four more rail pressure values; 200, 300,400,500 and 600 bar. 
 
Table 4-7. Maximum combustion efficiency and respective injection timing for various 
injection pressure 
Table 4-7 indicates the value of maximum combustion efficiency achieved by three fuels 
at different rail pressures and injection timing at which these values are obtained 
respectively. 
Let’s compare maximum combustion efficiency obtained at higher pressure and lower 
pressure as compared to 400 bar for all three fuels. For higher injection pressure, maximum 
combustion efficiency is generally lower for light naphtha. For lower injection pressure, 
maximum combustion efficiency is lowered or stays the same for all cases. For higher 
injection pressure, maximum combustion efficiency occurs at later injection timings. 
Whereas for lower injection pressure, maximum combustion efficiency is found for earlier 
injections in compression stroke. Higher injection pressure gives more effective mixing 
and thus need smaller ignition delay to give stratification.  Although, every time higher 
combustion efficiency does not guarantee better fuel stratifications. Hence instead of 
studying cases with higher combustion efficiency, let’s compare optimum instances with 
maximum combustion efficiency for fuel at different injection pressure. As mentioned 
previously, optimum cases will have combustion efficiency equal to or greater than 90%, 
PRR smaller or equal to 10 bar/deg and NOx values below 5 g/Kg-f. 
Let’s compare the behavior of each fuel at same injection pressure and injection timing to 
identify an effect of fuel at higher and lower injection pressure than 400 bar. Here Injection 
pressure is 600 bar and the injection angle chosen is -25 deg ATDC. Heavy naphtha has 
maximum combustion efficiency then followed by light naphtha and PRF50. Heavy 
naphtha and PRF50 has higher MPRR (>10 bar/deg) and higher NOx (>5 g.Kg-f) with 
combustion efficiency greater than 90%. However light naphtha gives exciting outputs 
with PRR smaller than 10 bar/deg, NOx smaller than 5g/Kg-f and combustion efficiency 
higher than 90 %.   
Injection 
Pressure 
Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
Bar % 
deg 
ATDC 
% 
deg 
ATDC 
% 
deg 
ATDC 
600 92.42 -25 97.12 -30 90.88 -30 
500 92.89 -25 96.48 -30 90.75 -30 
400 93.07 -25 96.66 -40 90.92 -40 
300 93.05 -30 97.11 -40 90.94 -40 
200 92.97 -35 96.31 -40 90.43 -50 
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Table 4-8. Predicted combustion characteristics for three fuels at -25 deg ATCD injection 
timing and 600 Bar injection pressure 
Fuel Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF 50 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 92.42 96.92 90.79 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 29.52 18.051 20.528 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 43.52 43.88 40.85 
PRR (bar/deg) 9.36 15 16.1 
CO (g/Kg-f) 186.26 77.68 82.05 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 33.26 15.10 73.97 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 4.8 13.32 9.91 
Figure 4-24 provides pressure and HRR trace by all three fuels for comparison. 
Higher HRR for PRF 50 and heavy naphtha indicate that spontaneous auto-ignition of a 
rich region is taking place (see Figure 4-24). However light naphtha’s HRR trace has a 
lower peak, and more duration of heat release reporting stratified charge. Heavy naphtha 
and PRF50 also has higher in-cylinder peak pressure with steep pressure rise. Figure 4-25 
gives spatial average temperature inside the combustion chamber. Combustion phasing and 
smaller combustion efficiency have resulted into smaller peak for light naphtha. The higher 
average temperature for the remaining two fuels aid to the formation of NOx. Figure 4-26 
represents vaporization trend for all three fuels and ensure all the fuels are vaporized before 
SOC. 
At the higher-pressure injection, a longer penetration length will profoundly influence air-
fuel mixing (see Figure 4-27). Heavy naphtha shows the least amount of mixing (local 
maximum ϕ ≈ 3.09) because of smaller ignition delay. While light naphtha shows most 
mixing with local maximum equivalence ratio approximately equal to 1.5. 
For higher injection pressure, since air-fuel mixing is better lesser ignition delay is desired 
for all three fuels. Smaller ignition delay can be achieved by injecting fuel later in the 
compression stroke. After comparing three fuels at one end of injection pressure sweep, 
let’s compare them for smaller injection pressure.   
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Figure 4-24. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR for three fuels at -25 deg ATDC 
injection timing and 600 Bar injection pressure 
 
 
Figure 4-25. Comparison of predicted average temperature for three fuels at -25 deg ATDC 
injection timing and 600 Bar injection pressure 
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Figure 4-26. Comparison of predicted vaporization rate for three fuels at -25 deg ATDC 
and 600 Bar injection pressure 
a) 
 
b) 
c) 
Figure 4-27. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution for a) Heavy Naphtha at -5 deg ATDC 
b) PRF50 at -6 deg ATDC and c) Light Naphtha at -5 deg ATDC 
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Three fuels are analyzed at 200 bar pressures and -40 deg ATDC injection timing.  At this 
injection parameter, heavy naphtha has maximum combustion efficiency at the expense of 
higher PRR and NOx values. Light naphtha and PRF50 gives acceptable combustion 
efficiency (> 90%), MPRR (<10 bar/deg) and NOx (<5 g/Kg-f). 
 
Table 4-9. Predicted combustion characteristics for three fuels at -40 deg ATDC and 200 
Bar injection pressure 
Figure 4-28 gives pressure and HRR trend at this testing condition. Pressure and Heat 
release rate diagrams show very close resemblance to one seen in previous case.  Rapid 
and early heat release is observed for heavy naphtha and PRF50. Secondary heat release 
can be seen for all the fuels. However, for light naphtha, HRR peak are comparable but for 
heavy naphtha and PRF 50 rapid energy release for second time is smaller and 
distinguishable from first peak. Pressure trace shows that heavy naphtha and PRF50 burn 
in compression stroke whereas light naphtha in expansion. Cold flame can be seen in heavy 
naphtha and PRF50.   
Average temperature profile in Figure 4-29 confirms cold flame for heavy naphtha and 
PRF50. Combustion phasing and higher combustion efficiency give heavy naphtha higher 
temperature peak. However, despite having low efficiency than light naphtha, PRF50 has 
higher peak temperature. Earlier start of the combustion results into higher peak 
temperature for PRF50.  
Equivalence ratio gradient is shown in Figure 4-30 for three fuels just before SOC. Rich 
regions are evident for heavy naphtha and PRF50. Maximum local equivalence ratios for 
these fuels are ≈2.787 and ≈2.12 respectively. Lean regions seen in case of light naphtha 
confirms more mixing. Maximum local equivalence ratio for the fuel is ≈1.26. 
 
 
 
 
Fuel Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF 50 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 92.02 96.31 90.02 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 34.54 27.52 32.56 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 44.24 44.02 41.79 
PRR (bar/deg) 8.89 11.49 10.12 
CO (g/Kg-f) 206.56 97.29 117.6 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 30.05 21.55 74.28 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 4.62 14.65 3.32 
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Figure 4-28. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR for three fuels at -40 deg ATDC 
injection timing and 200 bar injection pressure 
 
 
Figure 4-29. Comparison of predicted average temperature for three fuels at -40 deg ATDC 
injection timing and 200 Bar injection pressure. 
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a) 
 
b) 
c) 
Figure 4-30. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution for a) Heavy Naphtha at -8 deg 
ATDC b) PRF50 at -8 deg ATDC and c) Light Naphtha at 2 deg ATDC 
 
Figure 4-31. Comparison of predicted vaporization rate for three fuels at -40 deg ATDC 
and 200 Bar injection pressure 
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From the vaporization Figure 4-31, all three fuel vaporizes before SOC.  Difference in the 
volatility cannot be seen by rate of vaporization for three fuels.   
 
Even for lower injection pressure, light naphtha has shortest injection delay followed by 
PRF50 and heavy naphtha seen similarly for 400 bar injection pressure. However, the 
numeric value of ignition delay is less for all the fuels if we compare those with 400 bar 
injection pressure and -40 deg ATDC injection timing. Ignition delay for light naphtha is 
sufficient to achieve fuel stratification. This can be reasoned by higher combustion 
efficiency (>90%) but lesser PRR (<10 bar/deg) and NOx (<5g/kg-f). The higher CO for 
light naphtha represents incomplete combustion in the lean regions due to low temperature. 
Peculiar HRR can be seen for heavy naphtha and PRF50. This can be explained as follows. 
In case of both, first heat release takes place due to combustion of fuel in the rich pockets 
near injector. Regions around it has low equivalence ratio (in the range of ≈ 1.125 to 0.75).  
Heat release for the second time occurs as the temperature of this region reaches to auto 
ignition due to energy release and compression.  First Energy release is very steep for both 
the fuel resulting into higher PRR. Higher combustion efficiency and lower heating value 
of heavy naphtha results into more NOx. It can be said that for lower injection pressure, 
less stratification is achieved for given ignition delay.  Injection timings should be earlier 
in the compression stroke as compared to 400 bar for all three fuels to provide more 
optimum results since longer ignition delay is desired. 
To segregate the effect of injection pressure only. Let's compare only fuel for two operating 
conditions mentioned below in a table. Injection timing is the same for both the cases. In 
case A fuel is injected at 300 bar for injection timing -45 deg ATDC. Similarly, for case B, 
injection timing is same except fuel is injected at 500 Bar. 
 
Table 4-10. Predicted combustion characteristics for 300 Bar and 500 Bar injection 
pressure 
 Case A Case B 
Injection Pressure (deg ATCD) 300 500 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 93.11 96.88 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 40.01 39.08 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 43.86 45.82 
PRR (bar/deg) 9.25 10 
CO (g/Kg-f) 163.68 87.57 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 31.69 17.61 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 3.76 4.15 
Case B gives higher combustion efficiency, PRR, thermal efficiency and NOx values than 
case A. Ignition delay for case B is slightly longer.  Both the cases can be considered as an 
optimum operating condition since for both; combustion efficiency is greater than 90 %, 
MPRR is less than or equal to 10 bar/ deg and NOx at engine out is less than 5 g/Kg-f.  
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Figure 4-32. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at 300 Bar and 500 Bar injection 
pressure 
a) 
 
 
b) 
 
Figure 4-33. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution a) 300 Bar injection pressure at -3 
deg ATDC b) 500 Bar injection pressure at -5 deg ATDC 
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Figure 4-32 gives pressure and HRR trace for both the cases. Cold flame can be seen in 
both operating conditions. Duration and peak of HRR are almost similar. For Case A rapid 
energy release starts later than Case B. Both heat release rates show extended tail 
confirming heat release by CO to CO2 burn out taking place at low temperature. Peak in-
cylinder pressure is higher for Case B. 
 
Equivalence ratio distribution just before SOC is shown in Figure 4-33. Case A has 
maximum local equivalence ratio ≈2.11 and the same value for case B is ≈ 2.26.  Since 
ignition delay are much separation of fuel can also be seen. 
Both the cases fuel is vaporized well before SOC (see Figure 4-34). Higher injection 
pressure has a shorter ignition delay since an increase in the injection pressure enhances 
air-fuel mixing.  Shorter ignition delay for case B gives less stratification.  However evident 
lack of rich regions (local maximum ϕ > 2) in both the instances prevents the high value of 
NOx and PRR. 
 
Figure 4-34. Comparison of predicted vaporization trend at 300 Bar and 500 Bar injection 
pressure 
Simulation is conducted for all three fuels at six mentioned injection pressures with 
injection timing sweep. Table 4-11 lists out best case out of the number of simulated cases 
studied for each fuel at each injection pressure. For these cases, light naphtha (one with the 
lower reactivity) gives minimum combustion efficiency for all the injection pressure and 
heavy naphtha has maximum combustion efficiency. At all injection pressure, light naphtha 
gets optimum results at injection timing retarded than heavy naphtha and PRF50. Values 
of PRR and NOx are well within the limit for all the cases.  At higher injection pressure 
than 400 bar, retarded injection timings are desired although at lower injection pressure 
earlier injection in the compression stroke gives results that are more beneficial. 
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Table 4-11. Predicted optimum combustion cases for three fuels with various injection 
pressure 
 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
PRR NOx 
 deg ATDC % Bar/deg g/Kg-f 
Injection Pressure :600 Bar 
Light Naphtha -35 88.76 5.09 2.02 
Heavy Naphtha -45 92.47 9.33 3.70 
PRF50 -40 90.02 10.12 3.32 
Injection Pressure :500 Bar 
Light Naphtha -30 90.77 6.56 3.61 
Heavy Naphtha -45 93.11 9.25 3.76 
PRF50 -40 90.40 10.66 3.52 
Injection Pressure :400 Bar 
Light Naphtha -35 90.08 3.58 6.71 
Heavy Naphtha -45 96.53 3.898 9.96 
PRF50 -45 90.56 3.251 10.61 
Injection Pressure :300 Bar 
Light Naphtha -35 91.52 8.47 4.70 
Heavy Naphtha -50 94.74 9.38 3.45 
PRF50 -50 90.26 10.23 2.91 
Injection Pressure :200 Bar 
Light Naphtha -40 92.01 8.89 4.62 
Heavy Naphtha -50 96.05 9.46 3.08 
PRF50 -50 90.43 10.86 3.15 
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4.2 Change in charge temperature at IVC 
Comparison of increasing the charge temperature at IVC operating condition with a 
baseline for each of the fuels is presented below. Let’s discuss effects of increasing charge 
temperature at intake valve closing crank angle on combustion efficiency for all three fuels. 
Figure 4-35 represents combustion efficiency for injection timing sweep at elevated IVC 
temperature and baseline condition. The advantage of a rise in charge temperature is 
evident for earlier injection timings for all the fuels. However, increase in combustion 
efficiency is prominent for light naphtha at injections earlier in the compression stroke.  
For injections near TDC, combustion efficiency is less than baseline condition. For heavy 
naphtha and PRF50, earlier injections in compression gives slightly lower combustion 
efficiency and injection near TDC exhibit similar combustion efficiency.  
 
As established in previous chapter, ignition delay is an important parameter to study when 
understanding GDI combustion. Figure 4-36 compares ignition delay profiles for all three 
fuels at both cases, baseline and increased charge temperature. As expected, at increased 
IVC temperature condition ignition delay values are lower for all the injection timings for 
all three fuels. Increased rate of pre-combustion reactions and earlier vaporization of fuel 
results in the difference between the ignition delay values. For light naphtha, for injection 
timings earlier in the compression stroke, the difference between ignition delay is more 
significant than for heavy naphtha and PRF50. At injections earlier in the compression 
stroke, increased IVC temperature reduces over mixing of the fuel. As shown in Figure 3.1, 
for lower reactive fuels, the small change in equivalence ratio in the lean region results in 
more significant changes in the ignition delay. In case of light naphtha, we see these change 
in the ignition delay at earlier injection timings more dominantly as compared to the other 
two fuels because of its lower reactivity. Lowered ignition delay for light naphtha at 
advanced injection timings indicates less over mixing hence shows the drastic increase in 
the combustion efficiency.  
Figure 4-37 indicates thermal efficiency at baseline and IVC condition for all three fuels. 
As expected, for advanced injection timings for light naphtha, there is a vast increase in 
the efficiency. Thermal efficiency for injections late in the compression stroke does not 
show any significant increase. For heavy naphtha and PRF50 overall increase in the 
thermal efficiency is quite less in coordination with the smaller increase in the combustion 
efficiency. For these two fuels, thermal efficiency at -50 deg ATDC injection timing at 
increased charge temperature condition is smaller and equal to the baseline condition value 
respectively. This can be justified by the start of combustion earlier in the compression 
stroke as a result of increased charge temperature.  
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Figure 4-35. Comparison of predicted effect on combustion efficiency due to variation in 
charge temperature at IVC for various injection timings 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
 
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-36. Comparison of predicted effect on ignition delay due to variation in charge 
temperature at IVC for various injection timings  
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
 
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-37. Comparison of predicted effect on thermal efficiency due to variation in 
charge temperature at IVC for various injection timing 
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
 
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-38 enlists maximum pressure rise rates for all three fuels at both the operating 
condition, baseline and increased charge temperature at IVC. For all three fuels, in general 
PRR for elevated temperature condition is higher than baseline. Increased combustion 
efficiency, combustion in compression stroke along with rich combustion are some of the 
reasons for increased values of PRR. PRR values for heavy naphtha and PRF50 are higher 
or equal to 10 for an entire injection sweep. The higher value of PRR stipulates that a large 
amount of fuel undergoes combustion simultaneously which means enough fuel gradient 
is not present in the combustion chamber.  
For heavy naphtha and PRF50, the trend of CO shown in Figure 4-39 at increased ambient 
temperature is similar to that of baseline conditions. Production of CO at baseline is always 
larger. The difference for CO values is larger for earlier injection timings. This can be 
explained by quoting increased combustion efficiency at these timings. For light naphtha 
again, impressive reduction for CO values can be seen at advanced injection timings. 
Unburned Hydrocarbon shows similar tend to CO for all values and its given in Figure 4-
40.  Higher temperature reduces ignition delay and thereby avoiding over mixing at the 
injection timing which causes incomplete combustion. Also, higher charge temperature 
promotes combustion of fuel within the lean regions which would normally not go under 
combustion for baseline operating conditions. Increased IVC temperatures enable the 
completion of late combustion reactions such as conversion of CO to CO2. Consequently, 
at increased charge temperature at IVC condition, even for earlier injection timings, all the 
fuels show the tendency of more completed combustion thereby reducing CO and UHC 
emissions at EVO. Figure 4-41 shows NOx at EVO for all three fuels. More NOx can be 
seen at an increased temperature at IVC condition. Formation of NOx is directly 
proportional to the temperature. Increased charge temperature at IVC and complete 
combustion results in the more amount of NOx for an entire injection sweep.  
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a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
 
c) PRF50 
 
Figure 4-37. Comparison of predicted effect on PRR due to variation in charge temperature 
at IVC for various injection timing  
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a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
 
c) PRF50 
          
Figure 4-38. Comparison of predicted effect on CO at EVO due to variation in charge 
temperature at IVC for various injection timings  
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Figure 4-39.  Comparison of predicted effect on UHC at EVO due to variation in charge 
temperature at IVC for various injection timings  
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
 
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-40. Comparison of predicted effect on NOx at EVO due to variation in charge 
temperature at IVC for various injection timings 
  
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
 
c) PRF50 
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Since the effect of increased charge temperature at IVC is most dominantly can be seen for 
light naphtha. Let’s compare one of the injection timings for baseline and increased IVC 
temperature operating condition. Table 4-12 summarizes two cases, one at baseline 
operating condition and other with elevated charge temperature at IVC operating condition. 
For both the cases, fuel is injected at -45 deg ATDC. For case A, charge temperature at 
IVC is 371.49 K (baseline condition) whereas charge temperature for case B at IVC is 
386.49 K (Increased IVC temperature). Ignition delay, thermal and combustion efficiency, 
all these parameters for case A shows very less values as compared to case B. CO and UHC 
emissions at exhaust valve opening for case A are higher whereas case B produces more 
NOx. 
 
Table 4-12. Predicted combustion characteristics at injection timing -45 deg ATDC for 
different charge temperatures at IVC 
 Case A Case B 
Charge Temperature at IVC (K) 371.49 386.49 
Injection Timing (deg ATCD) -45 -45 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 42.57 93.11 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 53.01 47.53 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 18.22 44.55 
PRR (bar/deg) 1.86 7.98 
CO (g/Kg-f) 925.00 227.13 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 425.63 19.30 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 1.86 2.27 
Figure 4-42 represents pressure and heat release rate trace for both the conditions.  Case B 
has a rapid and more heat release rate as compared to Case A. This difference in 
combustion quality can also be seen in the pressure trace. For increased charge temperature 
case B, combustion takes place near TDC in power stroke resulting into higher expansion 
pressure. Whereas minimal pressure rise can be seen for case A late in the expansion stroke.   
Figure4-43 indicate vaporization rate for case A and case B. For both the cases, the fuel 
vaporization rate is the same. Ambient temperature at which fuel is injected even at 
baseline condition is sufficient to vaporize the fuel as soon as it enters the combustion 
chamber.    
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Figure 4-41. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at injection timing -45 deg ATDC 
for charge temperatures 371.49 K and 386.49 K 
 
Figure 4-42. Comparison of predicted fuel vaporization rate at injection timing -45 deg 
ATDC for charge temperatures 371.49 K and 386.49 K 
Variation in the combustion quality can be better explained using equivalence ratio 
distribution within the combustion chamber. Figure 4-44 shown below indicates 
stratification inside the cut section of the combustion chamber. The snip is taken just before 
combustion starts for both the cases. 
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a) 
 
 
b) 
Figure 4-43. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution at injection timing -45 deg ATDC for 
a) charge temperatures 386.49 Kat -2 deg ATDC b) 371.49 K at 8 deg ATDC 
Both the cases show similar fuel distribution. As discussed in the baseline case study, 
charge swirl created within the combustion chamber moves fuel from centers of the 
combustion chamber towards cylinder walls at corners. Numerically speaking maximum 
equivalence ratio for the baseline condition is ≈1.4. Although similar value for elevated 
temperature is ≈1.536, variation in the ignition delay between two cases has resulted into 
variation in the equivalence ratio distribution.   
Case A has lower charge temperature at IVC than case B. As a result, longer ignition delay 
value is recorded for case A. longer ignition delay means case A has more mixing than case 
B. Equivalence ratio distribution within the combustion chamber indicate that more lean 
regions are present in case A. From pressure and HRR trace it’s clear that, even though 
rich areas in case A undergoes combustion, fuel in lean regions remains unburned. This 
phenomenon is because of over mixing of air and fuel. Lower quality of combustion in 
case A results in lower combustion and thermal efficiency. Emission values at EVO also 
prove the hypothesis of over mixing in regards with case A. More CO and UHC for case 
A collaborates the theory that all the fuel in case A does not undergo complete combustion. 
On the contrary for case B, lower ignition delay (because of higher charge temperature) 
ensures enough stratification in the chamber so that combustion is sustained from rich 
regions to the lean regions. 
Let’s compare the performance of three fuels at elevated charge temperature at IVC 
operating condition. Figure 4-45 indicates combustion efficiency for injection timing 
sweep for all three fuels.  
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Figure 4-44. Comparison of predicted combustion efficiencies for charge temperature 
386.49 K at various injection timings using three fuels 
Even with higher charge temperature at IVC, all three fuels give similar trend for 
combustion efficiency for injection timing sweep. Combustion efficiency first increases 
with advanced injection timing followed by constant line and then decreases. The rate for 
an increase of combustion efficiency is highest for light naphtha, but it shows an early drop 
in the value. For injection timings earlier in the compression stroke, heavy naphtha has 
highest combustion efficiency, and PRF50 has lowest. However, for injection timings near 
TDC, combustion efficiency values are similar for heavy and light naphtha whereas PRF50 
maintains lower combustion efficiency.  PRF50 and Heavy naphtha have the parallel trend.  
Ignition delay comparison of three fuel is shown in Figure 4-46. Same as baseline operating 
condition, light naphtha has higher ignition delay as compared to the other two fuels 
because of its lower reactivity. PRF50 and heavy naphtha maintains exhibits similar 
ignition delay values over an entire injection timing sweep.  
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Figure 4-45. Comparison of predicted ignition delay for charge temperature 386.49 K at 
various injection timings using three fuels 
Thermal efficiency for this injection sweep is shown in the Figure 4-47. Light naphtha 
maintains higher thermal efficiency whereas PRF50 has the smallest values.  
 
Figure 4-46. Comparison of predicted thermal efficiencies for charge temperature 386.49 
K at various injection timings using three fuels 
Maximum pressure rise rate does not give any definite trend at higher charge temperatures 
at IVC for all fuels. Variation in the PRR value for light naphtha is more as compare to the 
other two values. However, looking at the scale of PRR, PRF50 and heavy Naphtha has 
PRR more than 10 bar/deg for entire injection timing sweep.  
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Figure 4-47. Comparison of predicted pressure rise rates for charge temperature 386.49 K 
at various injection timings using three fuels 
Heavy naphtha has the more NOx at EVO for all the injection timing sweep whereas light 
naphtha has lower NOx production. Values of NOx at EVO are summarized in a Figure 
4-49 shown below. 
 
Figure 4-48. Comparison of predicted NOx for charge temperature 386.49 K at various 
injection timings using three fuels 
Unburned hydrocarbon produced by combustion of PRF50 is much more as compared to 
other two fuels (see Figure 4-50).  
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Figure 4-49. Comparison of predicted UHC for charge temperature 386.49 K at various 
injection timings using three fuels 
All three fuels show a similar trend for the CO in Figure 4-51. As injection timings are 
advanced, CO goes on decreasing followed by increasing trend. For earlier injection 
timing, light naphtha has more CO then heavy naphtha and PRF50. 
 
Figure 4-50. Comparison of predicted CO for charge temperature 386.49 K at various 
injection timings using three fuels 
Good stratified combustion is hypothesized be achieved when combustion efficiency is 
more than or equal to 90 %, maximum pressure rise rates is less than or equal to 10 bar/deg 
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and NOx values less than or equal to 5 g/Kg-f.  For heavy naphtha, higher combustion 
efficiency is achieved, but these cases also have higher PRR and NOx. These values 
indicate that stratified combustion is not attained when heavy naphtha is used as fuel.  The 
higher value of PRR is due to simultaneous auto-ignition of a large amount of fuel in the 
combustion chamber. Higher localized temperature arises due to rich combustion giving a 
boost to NOx production. Among all the injection timings cases studied none shows 
characteristics of well-stratified combustion for heavy naphtha. PRF50 shows similar 
combustion parameters as that of heavy naphtha. More PRR and NOx for all injection 
timings can be seen for PRF50 as well. A large amount of UHC produced indicates that 
combustion has not sustained within lean regions. For light naphtha combustion quality is 
promising. Combustion efficiency values for fuel is more than 90% for earlier injection 
timings. Also, for these earlier injection timings, a value of PRR are less (< 10 bar/deg) 
along with lower values of NOx (< 5 g/kg-f). Therefore, injection timings equal to and 
advanced than -40 deg ATDC fits into the criteria for optimum combustion cases for light 
naphtha. For better comparison of three fuels, let’s study combustion characteristics of all 
the fuels at same injection timing in detail. Table 4-13 gives some critical parameters to 
compare at -15 deg ATDC injection timing operating case 
 
Table 4-13. Predicted combustion characteristics at -15 deg ATDC injection timing using 
three fuels 
Operating conditions are the same for all the fuels. All three fuels have a combustion 
efficiency of less than 90%. Light naphtha gives higher combustion efficiency among three 
with longer ignition delay and lower maximum pressure rise rate. Heavy naphtha 
dominates the thermal efficiency. For emissions at EVO, light naphtha has maximum CO, 
heavy naphtha has maximum NOx and PRF50 has maximum UHC. Following Figure 4-
52 gives pressure and HRR trace for three fuels.  PRF50 and Heavy naphtha show rapid 
heat release closer to TDC. For light naphtha sudden heat release takes place later in the 
power stroke.     
 
 
 Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 74.23 73.64 70.62 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 21.019 14.05 15.55 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 31.91 32.20 30.72 
PRR (bar/deg) 6.71 9.96 10.61 
CO (g/Kg-f) 661.57 543.84 511.28 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 46.31 42.244 109.43 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 2.43 3.6 2.9 
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Figure 4-51. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at charge temperature 386.49 K 
at IVC with -15 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
The Figure 4-53 given below gives vaporization rate for three fuels when injected at -15 
deg ATDC within same ambient conditions. 
 
Figure 4-52. Comparison of predicted vaporization rate at charge temperature 386.49 K 
at IVC with -15 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
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All three fuels vaporize as soon as they enter the combustion chamber because of high 
ambient temperatures.   
Figure 4-54 gives an average temperature for three fuels.  The maximum average 
temperature achieved within the combustion chamber is higher for heavy naphtha whereas 
average temperature during expansion is higher for light naphtha. 
 
Figure 4-53. Comparison of predicted average temperature at charge temperature 386.49 
K at IVC with -15 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
Figure 4-55 shows the y-axis cut planes of the combustion chamber just before combustion 
starts for all three fuels. All three fuels show a rich area near the injector. Maximum 
equivalence ratio in the combustion chamber for heavy naphtha, light naphtha and PRF50 
are equal to 6.27, 4.43 and 5.96 respectively.   
Light naphtha has highest ignition delay owning to its lowest reactivity among three fuels. 
As shown for the baseline conditions, higher ignition delay is desired for injection near 
TDC to allow more mixing. Same can be said for increased charge temperature at IVC 
operating condition. Higher ignition delay means more fuel stratification which gives a 
combination with higher combustion efficiency along with lower PRR and NOx. Here, 
equivalence ratio value comparison shows that for light naphtha more fuel has flown from 
rich regions near the nozzle to the remaining combustion chamber. However available 
ignition delay is not sufficient to give well-stratified charge and thereby the good quality 
of combustion. For heavy naphtha and PRF50, larger values of ϕ show even less mixing. 
Fuel within the rich pockets undergoes simultaneous auto ignition giving high PRR. 
Combustion at these operating conditions has higher CO and UHC due to lack of oxygen 
(rich equivalence ratio). For PRF50, average ignition delay between two naphthas can be 
seen. That means some fuel does move from rich to a lean area, but lean regions are hugely 
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diluted and below the flammability limit, resulting into the high amount of UHC and 
lowering combustion efficiency. Heavy naphtha has higher lower heating value than light 
naphtha. Hence despite having slightly lower combustion efficiency has higher peak 
average temperature. Combustion for heavy naphtha takes place during the compression 
stroke; this also contributes in the higher peak average temperature giving higher NOx.  In 
general, when fuel is injected at -15 deg ATDC, none of the fuel shows characteristics of 
good combustion (higher combustion efficiency, lower PRR). Lower ignition delay avoids 
stratification. Fuel remains in heavily rich pockets, giving incomplete combustion (high 
CO and UHC). 
 
Figure 4-54. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution at charge temperature 386.49 K at 
IVC with -15 deg ATDC injection timing for a) Heavy Naphtha at TDC b) Light Naphtha 
at 6 deg ATDC c) PRF50 at 1 deg ATDC 
Let’s look at the Table 4.14 which gives combustion parameters for all three fuels at -25 
deg ATDC. Light naphtha gives maximum combustion and thermal efficiency. Although 
it has the highest value of the maximum pressure rise rate as well. PRF50 gives the 
minimum combustion efficiency with maximum UHC at EVO. Combustion of heavy 
naphtha at this operating condition gives maximum CO and NOx at exhaust valve opening. 
 
 
 
a) 
 
b) 
c) 
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Table 4-14 Predicted combustion characteristics at -25 deg ATDC injection timing using 
three fuels 
 
Following Figure 4-56 shows pressure and heat release rate. Rapid heat release for light 
naphtha is seen later as compared to two other fuels. Steep pressure rise rates are 
observed for all three fuels. Light naphtha gives the highest peak for heat release rate.   
 
Figure 4-55. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at charge temperature 386.49 K 
at IVC with -25 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
Figure 4-57 shows the vaporization rate for three fuels. 
 
 Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 94.77 92.36 87.85 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 26.03 18.01 19.03 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 42.32 40.57 38.26 
PRR (bar/deg) 18.63 13.76 16.62 
CO (g/Kg-f) 160.44 206.52 161.25 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 16.10 14.29 80.62 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 7.04 11.19 8.29 
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Figure 4-56. Comparison of predicted vaporization rate at charge temperature 386.49 K 
at IVC with -25 deg ATDC 
As expected all three fuels are vaporized at the same rate despite having different volatility 
because of higher charge temperature. All the fuels are vaporized before the start of 
combustion. 
 
Figure 4-57. Comparison of predicted average temperature at charge temperature 386.49 
K at IVC with -25 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
Figure 4-58 above gives average temperature within the combustion chamber at each crank 
angle. Maximum average temperature is shown by light naphtha along with higher 
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expansion temperature.  Fuel distribution in the chamber can be explained by equivalence 
ratio distribution shown on y-axis cut plane shown below in Figure 4-59.  
a) 
 
 
b) 
 
c) 
 
 
Figure 4-58. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution at charge temperature 386.49 K at 
IVC with -25 deg ATDC injection timing for a) Heavy Naphtha at -6 deg ATDC b) Light 
Naphtha at 1 deg ATDC c) PRF50 at 1 deg ATDC 
Numerically, maximum equivalence ratio for heavy naphtha is equal to 5.18, for light 
naphtha it is approximately equal to 2.19, and for PRF50 it's 3.86.  Rich regions for light 
naphtha has lower values of ϕ, which indicates more mixing for the fuel.  
Similar to the previous cases, light naphtha has a longer ignition delay due to its lower 
reactivity than other two fuels. longer ignition delay implies more mixing and hence more 
stratification for light naphtha. Steeper pressure rise rate that accompanies higher 
combustion efficiency for light naphtha indicates that combustion is not due to the stratified 
air-fuel mixture instead because of simultaneous autoignition of a large amount of fuel.  
The similar combination of higher combustion efficiency and higher PRR is found for 
heavy naphtha and PRF50. The higher CO can be seen for all three fuels. More CO implies 
incomplete combustion which can be due to lack of oxygen in the rich combustion. UHC 
amount at EVO is less for all three fuels.  More NOx is precisely in accordance with the 
higher temperature in the chamber. In summary, all three fuels have higher combustion 
efficiency but with higher PRR and NOx. Increased charge temperature promotes reduced 
ignition delay and widens the flammability limit range. Here all three fuels show 
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homogeneous combustion because of higher ambient temperature and lack of stratified 
charge. 
Table 4-15 presented below gives combustion characteristics for three fuels at -40 deg 
ATDC injection timing.  Among three fuels heavy naphtha has highest combustion 
efficiency followed by light naphtha and PRF50. Light naphtha gives highest thermal 
efficiency with highest ignition delay. Corresponding to -25 deg ATDC injection timing 
cases, highest CO is provided by light naphtha, highest NOx by heavy naphtha and highest 
UHC by PRF50. 
 
Table 4-15. Predicted combustion characteristics at -40 deg ATDC injection timing using 
three fuels 
The difference in combustion characteristics can be seen in pressure and HRR trace shown 
in Figure 4-60. For heavy naphtha, combustion duration is highest with two peaks. Light 
Naphtha shows rapid heat release in expansion stroke with large combustion duration 
indicating stratified combustion.   
Figure 4-61 gives vaporization rate and as expected show a similar rate for all three fuels. 
Again, higher ambient temperature results in vaporization of all three fuels with different 
volatility at the same rate. 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 94.81203 98.20911 92.35772 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 42.01 31.03 30.55 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 45.50046 44.62583 41.5641 
PRR (bar/deg) 9.278604 11.86574 12.34645 
CO (g/Kg-f) 162.27 44.96242 53.96 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 15.99 9.1276 64.64 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 2.643 11.2 8.73 
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Figure 4-59. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at charge temperature 386.49 K 
at IVC with -40 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
 
Figure 4-60. Comparison of predicted vaporization rate at charge temperature 386.49 K at 
IVC with -40 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
Average temperature within the combustion chamber shows the peculiar trend and its given 
by Figure 4-62. Heavy Naphtha has maximum average temperature whereas light naphtha 
has the lowest maximum temperature. 
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Figure 4-61. Comparison of predicted average temperature at charge temperature 386.49 
K at IVC with -40 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
Numerically maximum equivalence ratio values for heavy naphtha, light naphtha and PRF 
50 are 2.07, 1.41 and 1.97 respectively (see figure 4-63). For PRF50 and heavy naphtha 
more fuel is concentrated near injector in contrast to light naphtha.  
Even when three fuels are injected as early as -40 deg ATDC in the compression stroke, 
only light naphtha, fuel with the lowest reactivity, successfully give higher combustion 
efficiency (>90%) with low PRR (<10 bar/deg) and low NOx (< 5 g/Kg-f). More 
substantial ignition delay in case of light naphtha is sufficient to achieve fuel stratification 
in such way that sequential auto-ignition takes place giving higher efficiency and lower 
PRR and NOx.  Heavy Naphtha has a higher value of combustion efficiency than light 
naphtha. But higher PRR value accompanying suggests that combustion for heavy naphtha 
fuel is not sequential but simultaneous auto-ignition of fuel within the rich region. High 
NOx at EVO for heavy naphtha is due to a higher localized temperature within the rich air-
fuel pocket. 
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a) 
 
 
b) 
 
c) 
 
Figure 4-62. Predicted equivalence ration distribution at charge temperature 386.49 K at 
IVC with -40 deg ATDC injection timing for a) Heavy Naphtha at -2 deg ATDC b) Light 
Naphtha at 2 deg ATDC c) PRF50 at -9 deg ATDC 
To investigate the effect of initial gas temperature, the temperature at IVC was increased 
by 15 K. Amount of fuel injected into the cylinder is kept same.  Increase in the charge 
temperature has affected the maximum combustion efficiency for all three fuels. 
 
Table 4-16. Maximum Combustion Efficiency for heavy naphtha 
 
 
 
 
 
Combustion 
efficiency 
Injection 
timing 
PRR 
 (%) (deg ATDC) (bar/deg) 
Baseline 96.66 -40 11.50 
Increased Charge Temperature 98.3 -45 11.56 
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For heavy naphtha, operating condition with increased charge temperature does have 
higher maximum combustion efficiency, and it is obtained at earlier injection timing. A 
similar effect can be seen in the other two fuels as well. 
Table 4-17. Maximum Combustion Efficiency for light naphtha 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4-18.  Maximum Combustion Efficiency for PRF50 
 
 
 
Maximum combustion efficiency obtained for both the operating conditions is governed 
by spontaneous combustion and not sequential auto-ignition. (Higher combustion 
efficiency with higher PRR). For the cases mentioned above the fuel in the rich region 
burns spontaneously giving higher PRR.  Therefore, instead of talking about cases with 
maximum combustion efficiency, let’s talk about cases with optimum combustion. 
Advantages of reduction in ignition delay thus reduction in the air-fuel mixing have been 
seen for light naphtha when injected earlier in the compression stroke. For baseline cases, 
combustion for light naphtha for advanced injection timings is limited by over mixing of 
air and fuel. Increased charge temperature increases the rate of reaction thereby reducing 
ignition delay as compared to the baseline condition. Reduced ignition delay avoids lean 
regions from becoming overly lean (avoiding incomplete combustion). For light naphtha, 
injection timing -40 deg ATDC gives higher combustion efficiency (>90%) with lower 
PRR (<10 bar/deg) and lower NOx (<5 g/Kg-f). As mentioned in baseline results ideal 
stratification varies with the change in fuel, injection properties, and ambient conditions. 
For light naphtha, richest regions should have local ϕ =/< 1.4 to avoid NOx, and the leanest 
region should have local value as ϕ =/> 0.0031 to prevent the formation of excessive CO 
and UHC.   However, the other two fuels do not show any case with optimum combustion 
characteristics throughout the injection sweep. Higher reactivity combined with higher 
charge temperature does not give sufficient stratification to achieve sequential auto-
ignition. Hence to conclude, an increase in charge temperature is only profitable for lower 
reactivity fuel at earlier injection timings.   
4.2.1 Injection Pressure Variation 
Similar injection timing sweep is done for four other injection pressure values, which are 
600, 500, 300 and 200 bar. Table 4-19 compare maximum combustion efficiency and 
 
Combustion 
efficiency 
Injection 
timing 
PRR 
 (%) (deg ATDC) (bar/deg) 
Baseline 93.07 -25 14.48 
Increased Charge Temperature 95.87 -30 18.51 
 
Combustion 
efficiency 
Injection 
timing 
PRR 
 (%) (deg ATDC) (bar/deg) 
Baseline 90.91 -40 10.98 
Increased Charge Temperature 92.36 -40 13.85 
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injection timings for which maximum efficiency is obtained for all three fuels under 
increased charge temperature at IVC operating conditions. 
 
Table 4-19. Maximum combustion efficiency and injection timing for injection pressure 
sweep 
All three fuels don’t show much variation in the value of maximum combustion efficiency 
with variation in the injection pressure. Heavy naphtha shows the highest values of 
maximum combustion efficiency followed by light naphtha and PRF50.  Injection timings 
at which maximum combustion efficiency is achieved are advanced for higher injection 
pressure (compared to 400 Bar) and retarded for reduced injection pressure.  As discussed 
previously in baseline case studies, higher injection pressure compared to 400 Bar results 
into more mixing (for same injection timing). As a result, for higher injection pressures, 
injection timings later in the compression stroke gives proper air-fuel mixture for 
maximum combustion efficiency.  Injection timings at which over mixing of fuel takes 
place are retarded as compared to injection timings at 400 Bar. 
However, in the case of higher charge temperature at IVC, all the fuels tend to burn 
spontaneously instead of sequential autoignition. Therefore, let’s discuss optimum case 
conditions instead of studying cases with maximum combustion efficiency. Increased 
charge temperature combined with heavy naphtha always gave homogeneous charge 
combustion for the injection timing range considered here for all injection pressures. 
Higher reactivity of heavy naphtha gives shorter ignition delay. Shorter ignition delay 
results into rich regions of an air-fuel mixture which burns homogeneously under the 
influence of increased charge temperature. To check if it is possible to achieve stratified 
charge for heavy naphtha, injection timing sweep for heavy naphtha is extended to -70 deg 
ATDC.  As expected earlier fuel injection granted more mixing time and hence obtained 
combustion without steep pressure rise rates and a large amount of NOx at EVO. Table 4-
20 includes characteristics of good combustion cases for all three fuels at different injection 
pressures. 
Theory illustrated about injection pressure and its variation is again underlined by the 
results shown above. All the injection timings included in the table for all the injection 
pressure values are earlier in the compression stroke. As earlier the injection, longer 
Injection 
Pressure 
Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
Bar % 
deg 
ATDC 
% 
deg 
ATDC 
% 
deg 
ATDC 
600 95.87 -25 98.25 -30 92.37 -30 
500 95.57 -25 98.62 -50 91.83 -35 
400 95.87 -30 97.28 -50 92.36 -40 
300 96.31 -40 98.62 -55 92.23 -45 
200 95.68 -45 98.20 -50 92.02 -50 
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ignition delay. Longer ignition delay, more stratified charge thus results in good 
combustion quality. 
Table 4-20. Optimum case condition for each fuel at injection pressure sweep 
 Injection Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
PRR NOx 
 deg ATDC % Bar/deg g/Kg-f 
Injection Pressure :600 Bar 
Light Naphtha -35 94.50 9.23 2.43 
Heavy Naphtha -65 95.31 9.87 3.42 
PRF50 NA 
Injection Pressure :500 Bar 
Light Naphtha -40 94.57 9.46 2.44 
Heavy Naphtha -70 94.78 9.61 3.31 
PRF50 NA 
Injection Pressure :400 Bar 
Light Naphtha -40 94.81 9.28 2.64 
Heavy Naphtha -70 96.60 10.19 2.88 
PRF50 NA 
Injection Pressure :300 Bar 
Light Naphtha -45 95.11 9.34 2.39 
Heavy Naphtha -70 96.28 10.22 4.85 
PRF50 NA 
Injection Pressure :200 Bar 
Light Naphtha NA 
Heavy Naphtha -70 96.53 8.87 1.83 
PRF50 NA 
For light naphtha with the reduction in the injection pressure, the stratified charge is 
obtained at advanced timings. Reduced pressure will give lesser mixing, hence higher 
ignition delay is required to get the stratified mixture. Higher ignition delay is apparent 
when fuel is injected earlier in the compression stroke. The lower value of PRR and NOX 
manifest stratification inside the combustion chamber for light naphtha. For heavy naphtha, 
to achieve optimum quality of combustion fuel must be injected very early in the 
compression stroke for all injection pressure values. Higher charge temperature combined 
with higher reactivity of fuel gives smaller ignition delay and rich combustion. 
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4.3 Change in EGR fraction: 
Here to study effects of EGR, EGR fraction has increased from 37 to 45%. This increase 
in EGR fraction has caused to drop oxygen mass fraction from 17% to 15.7%. EGR 
composition is kept for baseline as well as high EGR cases. As more exhaust gases are 
recirculated within the chamber, NOx fraction at IVC also increases. For Baseline case 
NOx at IVC is 1.88g/Kg-f and that is for EGR case is 2.33 g/Kg-f.   
Let’s discuss the effects of increasing EGR percentage on combustion efficiency for all 
three fuels. Figure 4-64 compares combustion efficiency for injection timing sweep at 
elevated EGR amount and baseline condition. All three fuels show a decrease in 
combustion efficiency with increase in EGR percentage. They also follow a similar 
combustion efficiency tendency for higher EGR percentages as injection timings are 
advanced. 
 Figure 4-65 shows ignition delay over injection timing sweep. For all three fuels, ignition 
delay is directly proportional to EGR percentage which is expected. In the case of light 
naphtha, for injection timings -45 and -50 deg ATDC combustion never reached to CA10 
and hence ignition delay is not shown in Figure 4-65. 
Thermal efficiency shown in Figure 4-66 is clearly affected by combustion efficiency and 
hence follows the same trend. Thermal efficiency increases with an advance in injection 
timings. Elevation in EGR percentage reflects in the reduction of thermal efficiency at all 
injection events for all three fuels.   
Pressure rise rate (PRR) is a parameter used to predict combustion noise. Figure 4-67 shows 
PRR for all injection timings for all three fuels. PRR is lower for a higher percentage of 
EGR. Lowered combustion efficiency is one of the main reason causing reduced PRR. 
Reduction in the NOx is the main aim for using higher EGR level. Figure 4-68 presents a 
comparison of NOx over an injection timing sweep. All three fuels show considerably 
lower engine-out NOx for all injection timings. CO formation at EVO for higher EGR 
fraction operating conditions follows a trend similar to the baseline for all three fuels. 
Figure 4-69 represents that increase in EGR percentage also increases production of CO at 
EVO for all three fuels. This trend in CO for all three fuels indicates incomplete 
combustion, Light naphtha shows erratic behavior in terms of CO for advanced injection 
timings with 45% EGR.  Unburned hydrocarbons are also another indicator of incomplete 
or misfired combustion. Figure 4-70 show UHC trend for all three fuels. Like CO, UHC 
quantity is also higher for higher EGR fraction thus prove the hypothesis of incomplete 
combustion. 
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Figure 4-63. Comparison of predicted effect on combustion efficiency due to variation in 
EGR fraction for various injection timings  
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
                     
Figure 4-64. Comparison of predicted effect on ignition delay due to variation in EGR 
fraction for various injection timings  
        93 
 
 
Figure 4-65.  Comparison of predicted effect on thermal efficiency due to variation in EGR 
fraction for various injection timings  
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-66. Comparison of predicted effect on pressure rise rate due to variation in EGR 
fraction for various injection timings  
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-67. Comparison of predicted effect on NOX at EVO due to variation in EGR 
fraction for various injection timings  
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                      
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-68. Comparison of predicted effect on CO at EVO due to variation in EGR 
fraction for various injection timings  
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-69. Comparison of predicted effect on UHC at EVO due to variation in EGR 
fraction for various injection timings  
 
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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Let’s try to understand the overall picture of the effects of increased EGR. Simulations 
predicted lowered NOx, combustion efficiency and PRR and increased UHC and CO with 
an increase in EGR. As discussed in previous sections, ignition delay, equivalence ratio, 
and temperature are interrelated. Ambient temperatures are less due to higher heat capacity 
of the mixture with more burned gas content.  Thus, we see lengthened ignition delay. 
Reduced availability of oxygen and reduced surrounding temperature shows the combined 
effect of lowered combustion efficiency. Like baseline condition, light naphtha, fuel which 
has the smallest reactivity and thus highest ignition delay, shows more prominent 
incomplete combustion at advanced injection timings. An in-depth comparison between 
baseline and elevated EGR cases by keeping injection timing and fuel constant will help 
further understanding EGR fraction effect. Following is the case of light naphtha when 
injected at -40 deg ATDC under baseline as well as higher EGR fraction operating 
conditions. Table 4-21 represents important combustion characteristics for same. 
 
Table 4-21. Predicted Combustion Characteristics at injection timing -40 deg ATDC for 
different EGR Fractions 
 
 
 
 
 
Baseline case (Case A) shows significant higher combustion efficiency than EGR case 
(Case B). Higher combustion efficiency also leads to higher thermal efficiency for Case A. 
Let’s talk about engine out emissions for scenarios in question. Even with the higher 
amount of EGR, case B shows higher engine-out NOx. Values of engine-out CO and UHC 
are also on the higher side.  Figure 4-71 shows the comparison of pressure trace and heat 
release rates for both the cases. Expansion pressure for Case A is higher than case B. Heat 
release rate for baseline case (A) also has higher peak value.  Both the parameters compared 
above underlines difference in combustion quality.  One of the parameters affected by EGR 
is temperature. Figure 4-72 shows the average over combustion chamber temperature value 
at each crank angle degree. The maximum average temperature is higher for baseline cases. 
Higher combustion efficiency ensures the inflated expansion temperature for case A.  
Figure 4.73 shows vaporization trend of fuel when injected. For both operating conditions, 
fuel vaporizes as soon as it enters the chamber due high in-cylinder charge temperature. 
 
 
 
 
 
CASE A CASE B 
EGR Percentage 37 45 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 83.43 19.80 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 44.53 51.53 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 39.65 6.44 
PRR (bar/deg) 3.09 1.86 
CO (g/Kg-f) 479.46 584.75 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 68.34 738.86 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 1.972 2.296 
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Figure 4-70. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at injection timing -40 deg ATDC 
for EGR Fraction 37% and 45% 
 
Figure 4-71. Comparison of predicted average temperature at injection timing -40 deg 
ATDC for EGR Fraction 37% and 45% 
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Figure 4-72. Comparison of predicted vaporization trend at injection timing -40 deg ATDC 
for EGR Fraction 37% and 45% 
One of the parameters that will help explaining combustion chamber mixture is 
equivalence ratio. Figure 4-74 shows y axis clip for both the cases just before instantaneous 
heat release takes place. Case B is an equivalence ratio distribution at 7 deg ATDC and 
case A is at 2 deg ATDC. Baseline case A undergoes early combustion as compared to 
other.  
 
a) 
 
b) 
Figure 4-73. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution at injection timing -40 deg ATDC 
for EGR Fraction a) 37% at 2 deg ATDC and b) 45% at 7 deg ATDC 
For both the cases, equivalence ratio distribution indicates a lean mixture. Maximum 
equivalence ratio for baseline case is ≈1.372 and that is for EGR case is ≈1.45. Even though 
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a difference between ϕ values is not large, this is very interesting and contradictory of what 
has been observed in the last two sections. For baseline and IVC temperature cases 
lengthier ignition delay will result into a leaner mixture. This can be explained by lowered 
availability of oxygen. For advanced injection timings, lower combustion efficiency for 
baseline case was argued to be because of over lean mixture. According to the same 
principle, richer equivalence ratio should give higher combustion efficiency. However, 
chamber temperature plays an important part here. As case B has the lower in-cylinder 
temperature, combustion cannot be sustained in lean regions resulting in low combustion 
efficiency. This case study clearly represents all the unfavorable effects of higher EGR 
fractions. Reduction in oxygen availability and temperature adversely affects combustion 
efficiency. NOx also shows higher value at EVO. In order to explain it is important to take 
under consideration the EGR composition. Since EGR composition is the same for both 
the cases, a higher value of NOx at IVC for case B couldn’t be surpassed by the baseline. 
Let’s compare three fuels at elevated EGR levels to see how higher EGR fraction affects 
fuels with varying reactivity. Figure 4-75 shows the combustion efficiency trends for 
injection timing sweep.   
 
Figure 4-74. Comparison of predicted combustion efficiencies for 45 % EGR fraction 
cases at various injection timings using three fuels 
Combustion efficiency in the diagram above shows similar trend as that of baseline case. 
It increases as injection timings are advanced from TDC for all three fuels. Further 
efficiency stays constant for heavy naphtha and PRF50. However, for light naphtha, 
advanced injection timings show significant reduction in the combustion efficiency.   
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Figure 4-75. Comparison of predicted ignition delay for 45 % EGR fraction cases at 
various injection timings using three fuels 
As expected, Light naphtha has considerable higher ignition delay than remaining two 
fuels. Ignition delay increases as we advance injection timing (see Figure 4-76). All three 
fuels show this similar trend.  Thermal efficiency follows combustion efficiency trends and 
is given in Figure 4-77. As injections are advanced from TDC, it increases for all the fuels. 
For more advanced timings, heavy naphtha and PRF50 shows approximately constant 
thermal efficiency whereas light naphtha shows decreasing trends.  
 
Figure 4-76. Comparison of predicted thermal efficiencies for 45 % EGR fraction cases 
at various injection timings using three fuels 
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Figure 4-77. Comparison of predicted pressure rise rate for 45 % EGR fraction cases at 
various injection timings using three fuels 
Clearly Light Naphtha gives lower PRR than other two fuels for all the injection timings. 
And general trend seen in Figure 4-78 is same for all three fuels. Let’s study emissions at 
EVO for different fuels. 
 
Figure 4-78. Comparison of predicted NOx for 45 % EGR fraction cases at various 
injection timings using three fuels 
 
 NOx at EVO for three fuels at higher EGR fraction is shown in Figure 4-79. Light naphtha 
maintains lower NOx (less than 5 g/K-g f) for all injection timings. NOx first increases and 
then decreases followed by a flat line as we advance injection timing. PRF50 and heavy 
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naphtha has higher NOx at EVO than light naphtha. For these two fuels, NOx increase as 
injection timings are advanced and tends to decrease afterwards. NOx at EVO for most of 
the injection timings for heavy Naphtha and PRF50 is also less than 5 g/Kg-f. 
 
Figure 4-79. Comparison of predicted CO for 45 % EGR fraction cases at various 
injection timings using three fuels 
 
 
Figure 4-80. Comparison of predicted UHC for 45 % EGR fraction cases at various 
injection timings using three fuels 
Light Naphtha as expected gives higher values of CO at EVO than other two fuels (see 
Figure 4-80). CO values first decreases for all three fuels as we inject fuel at advanced 
timings. All three fuels show increasing tendency for further advanced injections.  
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Figure 4-81 gives UHC for three fuels. For light naphtha more UHC can be seen at 
injections earlier in compression stroke. Heavy Naphtha and PRF50 maintains UHC trend 
similar to baseline.  
It is interesting to see for injection timings with higher combustion efficiency ( >90 %) is 
because of well stratification as described earlier or because of homogeneous combustion. 
Fuels are compared at -35 deg ATDC injection timings , to study in depth combustion for 
elevated EGR levels. Table 4-22 summarize combustion characteristics for all three fuels 
when injected at -35 deg ATDC with 45% EGR fraction. Heavy Naphtha has maximum 
combustion efficiency followed by PRF50 and light Naphtha. As expected light naphtha 
shows lengthiest residence time. 
 
Table 4-22 predicted combustion characteristics at -35 deg ATDC injection timing using 
three fuels 
Thermal efficiency follows the same trend as that of combustion efficiency. The higher 
combustion efficiency of heavy naphtha is accompanied by larger PRR. Let’s take a look 
at emissions at EVO. Low quality of combustion for light naphtha is indicated by maximum 
CO and UHC at EVO. Heavy Naphtha produces maximum NOx at EVO. Pressure and heat 
release rate trace shown in Figure 4-82 are one of the indicators of combustion quality.  
Here, heavy naphtha and PRF50 shows the start of combustion in the compression stroke. 
Whereas it is late in the expansion stroke for light naphtha. As a result, heavy naphtha and 
PRF50 has a higher peak for pressure as well as heat release rate. Combustion duration is 
higher for light naphtha. The existence of cold flame can be seen for more reactive fuels. 
Average temperature trace traces shown in Figure 4-83 indicates late combustion start for 
light naphtha as compared to other two fuels. Again, peak for average temperature is higher 
for heavy naphtha and PRF50. Early combustion starts and more heat release gives elevated 
expansion temperature for heavy naphtha and PRF50.  
 
 
 
 
 
Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 68.11 95.11 89.12 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 43.018 29.05 28.51 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 30.68 43.97 40.92 
PRR (bar/deg) 1.86 11.34 12.93 
CO (g/Kg-f) 633.93 120.38 128.02 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 204.83 25.45 83.33 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 2.353 5.678 4.722 
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Figure 4-81. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR for 45 % EGR fraction with -35 
deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
 
Figure 4-82. Comparison of predicted average temperature for 45 % EGR fraction with -
35 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
Three fuels with different volatility shows similar vaporization trend (see Figure 4-84) at 
the current operating condition.  
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Figure 4-83. Comparison of predicted vaporization trend for 45 % EGR fraction with -35 
deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
 
a) 
 
 
b) 
c) 
 
Figure 4-84. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution with 45 % EGR naphtha fraction and 
-35 deg ATDC injection timing for a) Heavy Naphtha at -7 deg ATDC b) Light Naphtha 
at 5 deg ATDC c) PRF50 at -7 deg ATDC 
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Heavy Naphtha and PRF50 have higher reactivity than light naphtha resulting in lower 
residence time. Because of shorter ignition delay, over mixing is avoided in the combustion 
chamber. Equivalence ratio distribution (see Figure 4-85) does confirm that. Maximum ϕ 
approximately is 2.07 and 3.89 respectively. Both the fuels (heavy naphtha and PRF50) 
burns giving higher combustion efficiency. However steep pressure rise has caused higher 
PRR (>10 bar/deg) and higher localized temperature results into large NOx (> 5g/kg-f). So 
even though combustion efficiency is high, this is not well-stratified combustion. Hence in 
case of heavy naphtha and PRF50 when injected at -35 deg ATDC, homogeneous 
combustion takes place. On the other hand, in case of light naphtha, ignition delay is longer 
resulting in to lean mixture. Maximum equivalence ratio for light naphtha is equal to 
1.27(see Figure 4-85).  Thus, combustion started but cannot be sustained giving low 
combustion efficiency. Increase in EGR percentage has adversely affected combustion 
efficiency for light naphtha. Increase in the ignition delay results into over mixing and thus 
lowered combustion efficiency. 
 
If higher EGR fraction shows adverse effects on combustion efficiency on light naphtha, 
it’s interesting to see how lower reactive fuels affected by reduced EGR percentage.  
 
Table 4-23. Predicted combustion characteristics at -40 deg ATDC injection timing using 
three fuels 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4-23 compares combustion characteristics when light naphtha is injected at -40 deg 
ATDC for 37% and 17% EGR fraction. Case A is baseline operating condition case and B 
is one with lower EGR fraction (17%). Case B gives considerable higher combustion and 
thermal efficiency along with stepper PRR.  Case B produces less CO and UHC at EVO 
with more NOx. Difference between combustion quality between two cases is underlined 
in the Figure 4-86 shown below. 
Combustion duration is higher for the baseline case whereas 17% EGR case shows sudden 
and fast heat release. Combustion starts early for case A giving higher expansion pressure. 
Temperature traces shown in Figure 4-87 reconfirms the theory mentioned at the start of 
the section. Case B has higher average temperature overall all the crank angle degrees. 
Higher combustion efficiency and lower specific heat of the mixture (due to reduced EGR 
fraction) are important factors responsible for temperature rise.  
 CASE A CASE B 
EGR Percentage 37 17 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 83.43 95.94 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 44.53 40.51 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 39.65 46.98 
PRR (bar/deg) 3.09 12.43 
CO (g/Kg-f) 479.46 120.49 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 68.34 12.28 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 1.972 4.26 
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Figure 4-85. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at injection timing -40 deg 
ATDC EGR Fraction 17% and 37% 
 
Figure 4-86. Comparison of average temperature at injection timing -40 deg ATDC for 
EGR Fraction 17% and 37% 
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Even with lowered EFR fraction, light naphtha vaporizes with similar trend to baseline 
operating condition (see Figure 4-88). 
 
 
Figure 4-87. Comparison of predicted vaporization trend at injection timing -40 deg 
ATDC for EGR Fraction 17% and 37% 
Figure 4-89 gives equivalence ratio distribution just before combustion for both operating 
conditions. Case B has maximum equivalence ratio ≈1.116 whereas A has it equal ≈1.372.  
Case B has shorter ignition delay even though has more mixed mixture. This can be 
explained by different O2 percentage. With lowered amount EGR, O2 percentage increases 
from 17% to 20%. However, this distribution in the combustion chamber is similar.  
 
a) 
 
b) 
Figure 4-88. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution at injection timing -40 deg ATDC 
for EGR Fraction a) 37% at 2 deg ATDC and b) 17% at -7 deg ATDC 
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Lowering the EGR percentage helps to lift the combustion efficiency for earlier injection 
in the compression stroke despite having lean equivalence ratio. However, this increases 
in combustion efficiency come along with the high PRR. When EGR fraction reduces, the 
specific heat of the mixture reduces, resulting in overall higher temperature inside the 
chamber. Increase in temperature and more availability of oxygen makes combustion more 
efficient. However, a higher value of PPR strongly suggests that this combustion is 
homogeneous (a large amount of fuel combusts simultaneously) and not stratified 
(sequential combustion from rich to lean regions). CO and UHC at exhaust valve opening, 
are less and NOx is higher for smaller EGR fraction. Less CO and UHC can be justified 
with higher combustion efficiency. Also, high temperatures promote completion of late CO 
to CO2 conversion giving low CO. Large amount of fuel burns simultaneously giving high-
temperature zones and hence NOx increases for 17% EGR case. \ 
 
Effect of EGR is studied here by increasing EGR fraction at IVC from 37% to 45%. Again, 
the amount of fuel kept the same for both the conditions. Increasing EGR fraction has 
affected maximum combustion efficiency, an angle at which maximum efficiency has 
achieved and emissions at EVO. For heavy naphtha, maximum combustion efficiency 
achieved with higher EGR fraction is less than baseline with smaller PRR (see Table 4-
24). Its obtained at similar injection timing. 
 
Table 4-24. Maximum Combustion Efficiency for heavy naphtha 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4-25. Maximum Combustion Efficiency for light naphtha 
 
 
 
 
For light naphtha, effect of higher EGR fraction is more enhanced (see Table 4-25). 
Increased EGR case shows substantial drop in maximum combustion efficiency. This 
efficiency is achieved at advanced injection timing with lower PRR. 
Effect of EGR fraction on PRF50 combustion is similar to the heavy naphtha (See Table 
4-26). Combustion with higher EGR fraction is characterized by lower combustion 
efficiency with lower PRR value. Injection timing is the same for PRF50. 
 
 
Combustion 
efficiency 
Injection 
timing 
PRR 
 (%) (deg ATDC) (bar/deg) 
Baseline 96.66 -40 11.50 
Increased EGR Fraction 95.2 -40 9.61 
 
Combustion 
efficiency 
Injection 
timing 
PRR 
 (%) (deg ATDC) (bar/deg) 
Baseline 93.07 -25 14.48 
Increased EGR Fraction 87.93 -30 6.26 
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Table 4-26. Maximum Combustion Efficiency for PRF50 
 
 
 
Higher EGR fraction lowers overall temperature in the chamber as a result of lower heat 
capacity. Availability of oxygen is also less as EGR fraction increases. Thus, despite 
having lengthier ignition delay, cases with increased EGR operating conditions shows 
richer equivalence ratio. Lower O2% and reduced temperature have caused maximum 
combustion efficiency to drop for increased EGR as compared to baseline operating case.  
However, higher PRR values for maximum combustion efficiency cases underline the fact, 
this higher combustion efficiency can be because of homogeneous combustion and not 
stratified. Therefore, instead of studying maximum combustion efficiency cases let’s look 
at optimum cases. As per the definition we are using for good/optimum combustion is the 
case where combustion efficiency is equal to or greater than 90% with PRR less than or 
equal to 10 bar/deg and EVO NOx less than 5 g/kg-f. Such a scenario can be only seen 
with heavy naphtha fuel. For heavy naphtha, cases with injection timing equal or advanced 
than -40 deg ATDC can be said as good combustion cases. Whereas the other two fuels 
fail to meet the combustion efficiency criteria. For combustion cases with heavy naphtha, 
major advantage of higher EGR fraction that is lowered NOx at EVO. As mentioned 
earlier, equivalence ratio distribution in the combustion chamber required to achieve 
stratified combustion depends upon many parameters such as IVC temperature, pressure, 
charge composition etc. For a particular operating condition with EGR fraction 45%, heavy 
naphtha has to have maximum ϕ =/< 1.72 to avoid high-temperature zones (curbing NOx 
at EVO and less PRR) and minimum ϕ =/> 0.00132 (to avoid incomplete combustion by 
over mixing fuel).  Looking at the Light naphtha result, 45% EGR fraction has adversely 
affected fuel combustion. Hence 45 % EGR is not suitable for lower reactive fuels. In 
efforts to try to get optimum cases EGR fraction 17% cases were also studied for light 
naphtha. Even though clearly it increases combustion efficiency, stratified combustion 
cannot be achieved. Further investigation is necessary to pinpoint the EGR fraction (higher 
than 17 % but lower than37%) to satisfy optimum case requirements.  
4.3.1 Injection Pressure Variation 
Injection timing sweep is done for four other injection pressure values, which are 600, 500, 
300 and 200 bar. Following Table 4-27 compare maximum combustion efficiency and 
injection timings for which maximum efficiency is obtained for all three fuels under 
increased IVC temperature conditions. 
 
 
Combustion 
efficiency 
Injection 
timing 
PRR 
 (%) (deg ATDC) (bar/deg) 
Baseline 90.01 -40 10.98 
Increased EGR Fraction 89.51 -40 10.18 
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Table 4-27. Maximum combustion efficiency and injection timing for injection pressure 
sweep 
Injection 
Pressure 
Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Bar 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
 %  %  %  
600 85.81 -25 96.36 -30 90.02 -30 
400 87.94 -30 99.93 -45 89.52 -40 
300 88.46 -30 95.05 -45 89.56 -45 
200 86.39 -35 95.47 -45 88.88 -45 
A range of maximum combustion efficiency more or less remains the same for all three 
fuels. Heavy Naphtha maintains higher efficiency trend for all injection pressures. Injection 
timings for which this efficiency has achieved advances as injection pressure is being 
reduced. Lower the pressure lesser the mixing and hence longer ignition delay is required 
to achieves ideal stratification. Even with different injection pressure lets focus on optimum 
cases instead maximum combustion efficiency cases.  Following Table 4-28 includes 
characteristics of good combustion cases for all three fuels at different injection pressures. 
 
Table 4-28. Optimum case condition for each fuel at injection pressure sweep 
 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
PRR NOx 
 deg ATDC % bar/deg g/Kg-f 
Injection Pressure :600 Bar 
Heavy Naphtha -35 94.92 9.47 4 
Injection Pressure :500 Bar 
Heavy Naphtha -35 94.44 9.95 4.71 
Injection Pressure :400 Bar 
Heavy Naphtha -45 99.93 9.96 3.83 
Injection Pressure :300 Bar 
Heavy Naphtha -45 95.05 9.12 3.02 
Injection Pressure :200 Bar 
Heavy Naphtha -45 95.47 9.81 4.43 
From the table above its clear that neither light naphtha nor PEF50 can achieve stratified 
combustion with any injection pressure studied above with 45% EGR fraction. Adverse 
effects Lower reactivity of fuels combined with lower O2 availability and in-cylinder 
charge temperature cannot be overcome by varying injection pressure at the current 
operating condition. 
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4.4 Change in charge pressure at IVC 
Effect of increasing boost pressure level is studied by increasing charge pressure at IVC 
form 1.41 Bar to 2.41. The result of the comparison for each of the fuels is discussed below. 
All other operating conditions are kept constant.  Therefore, by increasing pressure, more 
oxygen is available to burn the same amount of fuel.  
Figure 4-90 represent combustion efficiency for injection timing sweep at elevated charge 
pressure and baseline condition. Increasing charge pressure at IVC has increased 
combustion efficiency for all injection timings for light Naphtha. The difference can be 
more pronouncedly seen at earlier injection timings. In case of heavy naphtha and PRF50, 
for earlier injections in the compression stroke, increased charge pressure reduces 
combustion efficiency however for injection timings near TDC, higher charge pressure 
increases it as compared to baseline. 
Ignition delay for three fuels is compared in Figure 4-91. Ignition delay for all three fuels 
shortens as charge pressure at IVC increases.  Trends shown by fuel is similar to the 
baseline case. Ignition delay increases as we advance fuel injection timings. 
Figure 4-92 gives thermal efficiency comparison for higher charge pressure and baselines 
operating conditions. For heavy naphtha and PRF50, thermal efficiency for higher charge 
pressure cases are similar to baseline for injection timings near TDC. Whereas with 
advancement in injection timings higher charge pressure at IVC results into lower thermal 
efficiency. When light naphtha is used as fuel at injections near TDC, thermal efficiency 
for higher charge pressure at IVC operating condition is lower however it is more for 
advanced injection timing. 
For light naphtha, PRR has a higher value for increased charge pressure condition for entire 
injection timing sweep. Figure 4-93 gives a comparison of PRR for three fuels. For heavy 
naphtha, most of the injection timings give stepper PRR for baseline cases and PRF50 does 
not show any clear trend in regards with PRR.  
 Figure 4-95 indicates NOx at exhaust valve opening. Similar behavior can be seen by all 
three fuels in regards to NOx at EVO. NOx for higher charge pressure operating condition 
is more for entire injection timing sweep.  A trend for CO as injection timings are being 
advanced is similar for all the operating condition and fuel and its shown in Figure 4-96. 
With light naphtha as fuel, the baseline has more CO at EVO. Heavy naphtha and PRF50 
shows lower CO at injections near TDC with higher charge pressure. On the contrary for 
earlier injections in the compression stroke, higher charge pressure results into more CO at 
EVO.  Figure 4-97 gives information about UHC at EVO. UHC as expected follows trend 
opposite to the combustion efficiency. Light naphtha shows very high UHC at injections 
earlier in a compression stroke. For heavy naphtha and PRF50, both the operating 
conditions show less UHC for higher combustion efficiency. 
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Figure 4-89. Comparison of predicted effect on combustion efficiency due to variation in 
charge pressure at IVC for various injection timings 
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-90. Comparison of predicted effect on ignition delay due to variation in charge 
pressure at IVC for various injection timings  
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-91. Comparison of predicted effect on thermal efficiency due to variation in 
charge pressure at IVC for various injection timings  
 
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-92. Comparison of predicted effect on pressure rise rate due to variation in charge 
pressure at IVC for various injection timings 
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
                     
Figure 4-93. Comparison of predicted effect on NOx due to variation in charge pressure at 
IVC for various injection timings  
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Figure 4-94. Comparison of predicted effect on CO due to variation in charge pressure at 
IVC for various injection timings  
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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Figure 4-95. Predicted effect on UHC due to variation in charge pressure at IVC for various 
injection timings  
 
a) Heavy Naphtha 
 
b) Light Naphtha 
                     
c) PRF50 
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For the same temperature, more oxygen is available for combustion. Higher the boost level, 
the charge-fuel mixture becomes more reactive due to increased O2. More reactivity 
implies that ignition delay reduces. Hence all higher boost level cases show reduced 
ignition delay. All the earlier injection timings are marked by the availability of more 
oxygen and less residence time to mix the mixture. For light naphtha, less mixing at 
advanced injection timing is advantageous, results into higher combustion efficiency. 
Heavy naphtha and PRF50 shows a different trend. For these fuels, reduced ignition delay 
means more fuel concentrated in a region and less stratification thus resulting in lower 
combustion efficiency.  For injection timings near TDC, Higher availability of oxygen thus 
higher reactivity of fuel helps to burn more fuel in rich combustion. Hence combustion 
efficiency for all three fuels at elevated charge pressure is higher than baseline operating 
conditions at these injection timings. Thermal efficiency depends upon amount heat release 
and combustion phasing. In case of heavy naphtha and PRF50, for advanced injection 
timings, lower combustion efficiency causes lower thermal efficiency. For light naphtha, 
injection timings between -25 deg ATDC and -35 deg ATDC has higher thermal efficiency 
for baseline operating condition despite having lower combustion efficiency. This is 
because the difference between combustion efficiency at these injection timings is less and 
higher boost pressure results into the start of combustion in the compression stroke. Steeper 
PRR is evidently because of higher combustion efficiency.  NOx formation is controlled 
by the availability of oxygen and temperature. Higher availability of oxygen at higher boost 
level results into more NOx formation. Amount of CO for fuels is bound by combustion 
efficiency values. Higher combustion efficiency implies more CO to CO2 conversion thus 
reducing CO at EVO. UHC follows a trend similar to CO. 
 
In cases studied below, PRF50 is injected at -15 deg ATDC with charge pressure equal to 
1.41 Bar (Baseline) and charge pressure equal to 2.41 Bar (elevated boost level). Table 4-
29 below compares combustion characteristics. 
 
Table 4-29.  Predicted combustion characteristics at injection timing -15 deg ATDC for 
different charge pressure at IVC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Case A is baseline operating condition where charge pressure at IVC in case B is higher. 
Case B gives higher combustion and thermal efficiency and PRR.  CO and UHC at EVO 
for case B are less whereas NOx is more. Difference in combustion quality between two 
cases can be seen using pressure and heat release traces 
 CASE A CASE B 
Charge Pressure at IVC (Bar) 1.41 2.41 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 69.18 74.71 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 18.05 11.50 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 30.54 31.34 
PRR (bar/deg) 10.78 12.62 
CO (g/Kg-f) 542.09 360.93 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 124.80 75.61 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 2.55 4.88 
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Figure 4-96. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR for injection timing -15 deg 
ATDC for charge pressure 1.41 Bar and 2.41 Bar 
Case B always has higher charge pressure, that results into higher peak cylinder pressure. 
Heat release in both the cases is steep. Case B undergoes early release of heat.  Despite 
having a difference in the values, both the cases show the sudden release of heat energy 
which indicates spontaneous homogeneous combustion. 
Temperature is kept constant at IVC for both operating condition and it can be seen in 
Figure 4-98. Case B has higher combustion efficiency but case A has higher peak cylinder 
and expansion temperature. Higher combustion efficiency for case B does not maintain 
higher average expansion temperature. More amount of charge in the combustion chamber 
of case B require more amount of heat energy to show a rise in temperature.  
Vaporization trend for both cases is shown in Figure 4-99. Different charge pressure does 
not affect vaporization.   
Fuel distribution in the combustion chamber is an important parameter in describing 
difference between combustion characteristics for two cases. Figure 4-100 below shows y 
axis snip of combustion chamber with equivalence ratio just before start of combustion. 
Both the cases show highly rich regions within the combustion chamber. Numerically 
speaking, case B has maximum equivalence ratio ≈5.08 and that is for case A is ≈6.59. 
Despite having lower ignition delay, case B has leaner equivalence ratio compared to case 
A. This can be explained by higher availability of oxygen for case B.  
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Figure 4-97. Comparison of predicted average temperature for injection timing -15 deg 
ATDC for charge pressure 1.41 Bar and 2.41 Bar 
 
 
Figure 4-98. Comparison of predicted vaporization trend for injection timing -15 deg 
ATDC for charge pressure 1.41 Bar and 2.41 Bar 
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a) 
 
 
b) 
 
Figure 4-99. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution for injection timing -15 deg ATDC 
for charge pressure a) 1.41 Bar at TDC and b) 2.41 Bar at -4 deg ATDC 
It is clear from the steep increase in heat release rate and pressure along with PRR values, 
both the case does not achieve enough charge-fuel mixing to get stratified combustion. 
Higher O2 concentration makes highly rich combustion more effective.  For Case, B 
amount of fuel undergoes more effective rich combustion giving lower CO and UHC. 
Higher O2 availability and higher combustion efficiency (thus higher localized 
temperature) give higher NOx value at EVO.  
 
Table 4-30. Predicted combustion characteristics at injection timing -45 deg ATDC for 
different charge pressure at IVC 
As combustion efficiency trend is reversed for advanced injection timings for heavy 
naphtha and PRF50, next injection timing to be compared is -45 deg ATDC and fuel used 
is PRF50 only. Table 4-30 summarize combustion characteristics. Case A is baseline 
operating condition and case B is with higher charge pressure at IVC. Case A has higher 
combustion and thermal efficiency with higher PRR. However, case A has low all three 
engine-out emissions.   
 
 CASE A CASE B 
Charge Pressure at IVC (Bar) 1.41 2.41 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 90.56 87.24 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 37.51 31.03 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 42.31 38.58 
PRR (bar/deg) 10.61 9.25 
CO (g/Kg-f) 101.11 194.78 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 72.98 83.38 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 3.25 4.17 
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Pressure and heat release trace is shown in Figure 4-101. Similar to the previous case B 
has higher charge pressure for entire compression and expansion stroke.  Both cases show 
steep pressure rise rates. Case A has slightly longer combustion duration.  
 
Figure 4-100. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR for injection timing -45 deg 
ATDC for charge pressure 1.41 Bar and 2.41 Bar 
 
Figure 4-101. Comparison of predicted average temperature for injection timing -45 deg 
ATDC for charge pressure 1.41 Bar and 2.41 Bar 
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Average temperature trend is shown in Figure 4-102. Here as well, case A has higher peak 
cylinder and expansion temperature. Lower combustion efficiency combined with higher 
charge is a cause of lower expansion temperature for case B. 
Vaporization trend in Figure 4-103 shown is same for both the operating conditions.  
 
 
 
Figure 4-102. Comparison of predicted vaporization trend for injection timing -45 deg 
ATDC for charge pressure 1.41 Bar and 2.41 Bar 
Again, difference in combustion quality can be described with the help of equivalence 
distribution.  
a) 
 
b) 
Figure 4-103. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution for injection timing -45 deg ATDC 
for charge pressure a) 1.41 Bar at -6 deg ATCD and b) 2.41 Bar at -13 deg ATDC 
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Numerically maximum equivalence ratio for case A and B are respectively equal to ≈1.9 
and ≈1.5. Different fuel distribution can be seen in Figure 4-104. For Case B, fuel is more 
located whereas case A shows more dispersed fuel conditions. This difference can be due 
to variation in the residence time. Higher reactivity of case B gives lower ignition delay 
and lower mixing time. Higher availability of oxygen makes maximum ϕ value leaner that 
case B. In this study both case A and B undergo a similar type of combustion. A lower 
value of PRR and equivalence ratio distribution shows that PRF50 is undergoing stratified 
combustion at both operating conditions. However, case A has slightly more stratification 
giving higher combustion efficiency and lower CO and UHC.  Higher NOx for higher boost 
level despite having low in-cylinder temperature is explained by more availability of O2.  
 
Since light naphtha gives a different trend than remaining two high reactive fuels, let’s 
compare one injection timing case for baseline and higher charge pressure operating 
conditions. Light naphtha is injected at -45 deg ATDC for both operating conditions. Table 
4-31 gives important combustion characteristics. In accordance with previous case studies, 
case A is baseline and case B is higher boost pressure.  Case B has substantially higher 
combustion and thermal efficiency. CO and UHC at EVO are lower for case B whereas 
NOx is lower for case A. 
Pressure and heat release rate for both the cases is shown in Figure 4-105. Case A has very 
late combustion and not a large amount of heat release. As a result, the heat release rate 
and peak cylinder pressure are lower. 
Table 4-31. Predicted combustion characteristics at injection timing -45 deg ATDC for 
different charge pressure at IVC 
Contrary to two cases studied above, here baseline case has lower peak cylinder and 
expansion temperature. Average temperature trend is shown in Figure 4-106.  
 
 
 
 CASE A CASE B 
Charge Pressure at IVC (Bar) 1.41 2.41 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 42.57 87.97 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 53.01 39.55 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 18.22 41.61 
PRR (bar/deg) 1.86 9.41 
CO (g/Kg-f) 925 304.57 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 425.63 64.93 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 1.86 3.22 
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Figure 4-104. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR for injection timing -45 deg 
ATDC for charge pressure 1.41 Bar and 2.41 Bar 
 
Figure 4-105. Comparison of predicted average temperature for injection timing -45 deg 
ATDC for charge pressure 1.41 Bar and 2.41 Bar 
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Again, vaporization trend (see Figure 4-107) shows no variation. 
 
Figure 4-106. Comparison of predicted vaporization trend for injection timing -45 deg 
ATDC for charge pressure 1.41 Bar and 2.41 Bar 
 
High difference in combustion quality can be explained by fuel distribution). Cut plane at 
y- axis shown in Figure 4-108 for both the cases shows striking variation in the air-fuel 
mixture in the combustion chamber.  
a) 
 
b) 
 
Figure 4-107. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution for injection timing -45 deg ATDC 
for charge pressure a) 1.41 Bar at 8 deg ATDC and b) 2.41 Bar at -6 deg ATDC 
Higher boost pressure case B has a shorter ignition delay time owing to its higher reactive 
mixture. Lower ignition delay for case B avoids overmixing of fuel like in case A.  
maximum equivalence ratio for case A is ≈1.4 whereas case B is ≈0.95. Leaner equivalence 
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ratio is due to higher O2. As discussed previously, overmixed mixtures either does not burn 
fuel at all or results into incomplete combustion. Higher O2 and lesser ignition delay at 
advanced injection timing result in better combustion for case B with lower CO and UHC.  
Case A has a low temperature (due to less heat release) and low O2 (less charge pressure 
at IVC) hence low NOx.  
 
 
Figure 4-108. Comparison of combustion efficiencies for charge pressure 2.41 Bar at 
various injection timings using three fuels 
 
Figure 4-109. Comparison of ignition delay for charge pressure 2.41 Bar at various 
injection timings using three fuels 
Lower reactive light naphtha has longer ignition delay than remaining two and the 
comparison is given in Figure 4-110.    
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Figure 4-110. Comparison of thermal efficiencies for charge pressure 2.41 Bar at various 
injection timings using three fuels 
Thermal efficiency shows an interesting trend (see Figure 4-111). For all three fuels, it 
increases as injection timing are advanced from TDC.  Light naphtha has higher thermal 
efficiency for almost entire injection timing sweep except for extremely early injections.  
 
Figure 4-111. Comparison of pressure rise rates for charge pressure 2.41 Bar at various 
injection timings using three fuels 
Light naphtha has higher PRR whereas heavy naphtha maintains lower value (see Figure 
4-112). Emission value trends at EVO are shown below. 
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Figure 4-112. Comparison of NOx for charge pressure 2.41 Bar at various injection timings 
using three fuels 
NOx comparison is given by Figur 4-113. Through entire injection timing sweep, heavy 
naphtha gives higher NOx and light naphtha has lower.  Despite having different range, all 
fuels give first increasing and then decreasing trends as advance injection timings are 
advanced.  
 
Figure 4-113. Comparison of for charge pressure 2.41 Bar at various injection timings 
using three fuels 
Sweet spot behavior of CO can be seen for all three fuels and its shown in Figure 4-114. 
For injection very early in the compression stroke, light naphtha has higher CO.  
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Despite having different values trend shown by all three fuels are similar to the baseline. 
Lower reactive fuels tend to give more effective combustion at injections near TDC and 
higher reactive fuels at early injections in the compression stroke. Ignition delay values 
align with combustion efficiency trends. Light naphtha because of having lower reactive 
has longer ignition delay times and ignition delay time increases as injection timings are 
advanced.  Light naphtha dominates thermal efficiency except for very advanced 
injections. Ignition delay times are in such a way that light naphtha gets its CA50 near TDC 
reducing compression work and increasing expansion work hence giving higher thermal 
efficiency. For advanced injection timings, the amount of heat release starts to drop 
considerably compared to other two fuels due to over mixing and hence thermal efficiency 
starts to drop as well.  As CO and UHC are indicators of incomplete combustion, they adapt 
trend opposite to combustion efficiency. For NOx, higher values by heavy naphtha can be 
explained by the higher heating value of the fuel. More amount of heat is released for heavy 
naphtha giving more localized temperature and hence more NOx.  
                                                                                                                                            
All three fuels are compared at -25 deg ATDC injection timing with higher charge pressure 
operating conditions. Table 4-32 enumerates different parameter values to compare. 
 
Table 4-32. Predicted combustion characteristics at -25 deg ATDC injection timing using 
three fuels 
Light naphtha gives higher combustion and thermal efficiency with higher PRR. On the 
other hand, it maintains lower emissions at EVO. Light naphtha shows steep pressure rise 
rate in pressure trace shown above. Figure 4-115 below also shows that heat release takes 
place late for light naphtha with higher peak value. Although having different values, all 
three fuel shows sudden heat release with steep pressure rise rates and smaller combustion 
duration.  
Figure 4-116 shows average temperature for all fuels and it does not show much variation.  
All three fuels with different volatility show similar vaporization trend (See Figure 4-117).  
 
 
 
 Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 94.73 92.63 88.96 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 19.03 14.035 15.002 
Thermal Efficiency (%) 40.76 39.45 37.91 
PRR (bar/deg) 19.35 13.3 13.3 
CO (g/Kg-f) 127.62 
 
144.07 129.26 
 UHC (g/Kg-f) 24.82 25.242 72.905 
 NOx (g/Kg-f) 8.609 12.23 
 
9.959 
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Figure 4-114. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at charge pressure 2.41 Bar at 
IVC with -25 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
 
Figure 4-115. Comparison of predicted average temperature at charge pressure 2.41 Bar at 
IVC with -25 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
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Figure 4-116. Comparison of predicted vaporization trend at charge pressure 2.41 Bar at 
IVC with -25 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
                                                                                                                                      
a) 
 
b) 
c) 
 
Figure 4-117. Comparison of predicted equivalence ratio distribution at charge pressure 
2.41 Bar at IVC with -25 deg ATDC injection timing for a) Heavy Naphtha at -12 deg 
ATDC b) -6 deg ATDC c) -11 deg ATDC 
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Studying fuel distribution within the combustion chamber can help to understand variation 
in combustion quality. All three Y-axis cut plane shown in Figure 4-117 represent fuel 
distribution which is similar. A rich region can be seen near injectors for all fuels. 
Numerically, maximum equivalence ratio for heavy naphtha, light naphtha, and PRF50 is 
≈7, 2.98 and 6.33 respectively.  
Light naphtha because of its lower reactivity gets more ignition delay. Higher ignition 
delay helps to mix fuel by transporting fuel from rich regions to lean areas. As a result, 
achieves better combustion than other two fuels.  However, an ignition delay time for light 
naphtha is not enough to get stratified combustion. Other two fuels also undergo 
spontaneous combustion of fuel in the rich region taking a toll on combustion efficiency 
giving higher PRR. 
Now, all three fuels are studied when injected in higher charge pressure at advanced 
injection timing (-45 deg ATDC). Heavy naphtha has higher combustion efficiency and 
light naphtha has higher thermal efficiency. Heavy naphtha manages to keep low PRR.  
Heavy naphtha has higher NOx. However light naphtha has higher CO. However, UHC is 
lowest for light Naphtha.  
 
Table 4-33. Predicted combustion characteristics at -45 deg ATDC injection timing using 
three fuels 
Heat release rate trace for heavy naphtha shows longer combustion duration than other two 
fuels (see Figure 4-119). It is evident that heavy naphtha has different combustion quality 
than other two fuels. Light naphtha and PRF50 gives steep heat release rates. 
 Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Combustion Efficiency (%) 91.32 95.04 89.25 
Ignition Delay (CAD) 33.55 27.01 26.53 
 Thermal Efficiency (%) 42.40 41.57 38.66 
PRR (bar/deg) 13.88 10.15 11.81 
CO (g/Kg-f) 210.08 155.99 152.33 
UHC (g/Kg-f) 49.79 50.85 83.38 
NOx (g/Kg-f) 4.451 9.19 7.58 
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Figure 4-118. Comparison of predicted pressure and HRR at charge pressure 2.41 Bar at 
IVC with -40 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
 
Figure 4-119. Comparison of predicted average temperature at charge pressure 2.41 Bar at 
IVC with -40 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
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Due to higher combustion efficiency, heavy naphtha has higher expansion average 
temperature than rest of the two fuels and its given in Figure 4-120. 
 
Fuel distribution can be seen in Figure 4-122 for all three fuels. PRF50 and heavy naphtha 
shows similar fuel distribution. Whereas light naphtha show leaner mixture. Maximum 
equivalence ratio for heavy naphtha, light naphtha and PRF50 are ≈1.88, 1.31 and 1.85. 
Light naphtha shows higher ignition delay and leaner equivalence ratio.  Even though light 
naphtha has lean equivalence ratio, it shows steep pressure rise and sudden heat release. 
Combustion duration is also less. This indicates that even though fuel in rich region burns, 
combustion cannot be sustained in lean regions due to over lean mixture.  Heavy naphtha 
shows periodic heat release, a sign of stratified combustion. Despite stratified combustion, 
heavy naphtha shows higher NOx. Higher availability of O2 is the main reason for NOx.  
 
a) 
 
 
b) 
 
c) 
 
Figure 4-120. Predicted equivalence ratio distribution at charge pressure 2.41 Bar at IVC 
with -40 deg ATDC injection timing for a) Heavy Naphtha at -14 deg ATDC b) Light 
Naphtha at -7 deg ATDC c) PRF50 at -13 deg ATDC 
No variation can be seen on vaporization trend (see Figure 4-122).  
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Figure 4-121. Comparison of predicted vaporization rate at charge pressure 2.41 Bar at 
IVC with -40 deg ATDC injection timing using three fuels 
 
Following tables list maximum combustion efficiency, injection timing at which it is 
achieved and PRR for all three fuels at both baseline and elevated charge pressure operating 
conditions.  
 
Table 4-34. Maximum Combustion Efficiency for heavy naphtha 
 
 
 
 
Heavy naphtha, baseline condition gives higher maximum combustion efficiency at same 
injection timing with steep PRR.  
 
Table 4-35. Maximum Combustion Efficiency for light naphtha 
 
 
 
 
Both the conditions for light naphtha has higher PRR. Increased charge pressure gives 
higher maximum combustion efficiency.  
 
 
Combustion 
efficiency 
Injection 
timing 
PRR 
 (%) (deg ATDC) (bar/deg) 
Baseline 96.66 -40 11.50 
Increased Charge Pressure 95.03 -40 10.15 
 
Combustion 
efficiency 
Injection 
timing 
PRR 
 (%) (deg ATDC) (bar/deg) 
Baseline 93.07 -25 14.48 
Increased Charge Pressure 94.73 -25 19.35 
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Table 4-36. Maximum Combustion Efficiency for PRF50 
 
 
 
 
For PRF50, maximum combustion efficiency values are closer however baseline operating 
condition gets lower PRR.  
Considering combustion efficiency as the only parameter to judge, higher boost pressures 
are advantageous for light naphtha for the entire injection timing spectrum. For injection 
near TDC higher O2 and for early injections reduced ignition delay helps to increase 
combustion efficiency. However, for more reactive fuels (for example heavy naphtha and 
PRF50) higher boost levels are only beneficial for injection timing near TDC. For early 
injections in compression, reduced residence time prevents mixing of fuel and results into 
incomplete combustion. Although, higher combustion efficiency cannot guarantee 
stratified combustion. Optimum cases should have combustion efficiency >/= 90% with 
PRR </= 10 bar/deg along with NOx </= 5g/Kg-f.  For the higher charge pressure operating 
condition studied here, only heavy naphtha successfully gives optimum cases for injection 
timings -45 and -50 deg ATDC. Therefore, in order to achieve stratified combustion at 
higher boost pressure as compared to baseline, maximum equivalence ratio approximately 
should be </= 1.78 to avoid over rich regions and minimum value should be >/= 0.0018 to 
maintain higher combustion efficiency. 
4.4.1 Injection Pressure Variation 
 
Table 4-37. Maximum combustion efficiency and injection timing for injection pressure 
sweep 
Injection 
Pressure 
Light Naphtha Heavy Naphtha PRF50 
Bar 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
Injection 
Timing 
 %  %  %  
600 95.02448 -30 95.34534 -25 91.25103 -25 
500 94.97976 -30 94.42484 -30 90.70328 -25 
400 94.73375 -30 95.03851 -40 90.83742 -25 
300 95.0133 -35 96.18629 -40 90.36792 -30 
200 93.50374 -40 96.97042 -45 89.67485 -35 
 
To study the effect of different injection pressure, a similar injection timing sweep is 
conducted for 600, 500, 300 and 200 Bar. Table 4-37 indicates maximum combustion 
efficiency, injection timing for which it is achieved for all fuels at different injection 
 Combustion 
efficiency 
Injection 
timing 
PRR 
 (%) (deg ATDC) (bar/deg) 
Baseline 90.91 -40 10.98 
Increased Charge Pressure 90.84 -30 13.66 
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pressures. Maximum combustion efficiency values are dominated by more reactive heavy 
naphtha. However, no specific relation can be seen for the maximum combustion efficiency 
and higher injection pressure. Again, as discussed in previous sections, maximum 
combustion efficiency does not guaranty good combustion with PRR less than or equal to 
10 bar/deg and NOx less than or equal to 5g/Kg-f. Therefore let’s discuss such cases for 
different injection pressure.  Only heavy naphtha shows optimum combustion cases for 
different injection pressure. A range of pressure studied here does not give enough 
stratification. Table 4-38 below gives details of optimum cases for heavy naphtha. 
 
Table 4-38. Optimum case condition for each fuel at injection pressure sweep 
 
Injection 
Timing 
Combustion 
Efficiency 
PRR NOx 
 Deg ATDC % Bar/deg g/Kg-f 
Injection Pressure :600 Bar 
NONE 
Injection Pressure :500 Bar 
Heavy Naphtha -40 91.40 9 4.83 
Injection Pressure :400 Bar 
Heavy Naphtha -45 92.97 8.32 4.25 
Injection Pressure :300 Bar 
Heavy Naphtha -45 92.03 9.46 5.47 
Injection Pressure :200 Bar 
Heavy Naphtha -50 91.04 8.77 4.57 
For injection pressure equal to 600 bar, no injection timing achieves stratified combustion. 
Higher the injection, higher mixing. For baseline cases, a stratified case has achieved at 
injection timings near TDC. However, with more availability of oxygen at elevated charge 
conditions, only rich region goes under combustion and it cannot be sustained in lean 
regions. For lower injection pressure, as we reduce injection pressure, injection timings for 
which good cases are obtained are advanced. Lower injection pressure reduces the mixture 
and more residence time is required to achieve the stratification. Value of combustion 
efficiency shows not much variation.   
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5 Conclusion 
Compression ignition engine combustion with direct injection of heavy naphtha, light 
naphtha and PRF50 fuels was investigated numerically. Parametric variation was 
employed to study the effects of fuel characteristics and engine operating conditions on 
charge mixture preparation, combustion characteristics, engine performance and 
emissions. Based on the results following conclusions were drawn. 
1. For baseline operating conditions, all three fuels could be successfully burned 
achieving low temperature combustion to meet strict constraints of combustion 
efficiency, maximum pressure rise rates and engine-out emissions. 
2. For light naphtha, with increasing mixture temperature at IVC, the operation range 
becomes wider than that of the baseline case since the combustion efficiencies are 
improved while meeting the MPRR constraint with advancing injection timings. 
Injection timings for optimal stratification are shifted to advanced timings. 
However, too early timings tend to increase MPRR again since combustion 
approaches more HCCI, and thus the operation range is constrained by MPRR 
again. On the contrary, for heavy naphtha and PRF50 fuels, the operation range 
becomes narrower than those of the baseline cases since MPRR is increased too 
much with improved combustion efficiencies. 
3. With increase of EGR ratio, the operation ranges become wider due to reduction of 
MPRR for heavy naphtha and PRF50 fuels in spite of reduction of combustion 
efficiencies. However, for light naphtha, the increase of operation range is minimal 
because the combustion efficiency becomes poor due to reduced reactivity with 
increase of EGR ratio while MPRR is significantly reduced. 
4. With increase of boost pressure, the combustion efficiency of light naphtha 
combustion is significantly improved, but MPRR is also increased, resulting in a 
narrower operation range. For the heavy naphtha and PRF50 fuels, combustion 
efficiencies become poorer for advanced injection timings, while they are improved 
slightly for late injection timings. Their PRR becomes slightly lower for the 
advanced injection timings, and thus the operation ranges become a bit wider by 
extending to the later injection timings than the corresponding baseline cases. 
5. The performance of PRF50 combustion is very similar to that of heavy naphtha 
under the operating conditions considered in the study. This indicates that PRF50 
can be used as surrogate for heavy naphtha. 
6. With increase of injection pressure, the injection timings for maximum combustion 
efficiencies tend to be retarded for all three fuels.  
7. Between the naphtha fuels, the optimal injection timings tend to earlier in the heavy 
naphtha. 
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